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Special Board of Selectmen Meeting
Monday, August 27, 2012 @ 7:30 PM
Norma Drummer Room/Seymour Town Hall
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Members Present: W. Kurt Miller, Nicole Klarides-Ditria, Gary Bruce, Al Bruno, Theresa Conroy,

Annmarie Drugonis, Karen Stanek
Other Present: Melanie Kalako, Judy Flood, Jeanne Loda, Trisha Danka, Frank Loda, Gary Freeman,

Jeanne Falbo-Sosnovich, Joan Gee, Bonnie Wilkes
ITEM #1- Call Meeting to Order.

First Selectman W. Kurt Miller called special meeting to order at 7:30 PM.
ITEM #2 - Pledge of Allegiance.
ITEM #3 - Public Comment.

Melanie Kalako - 7 Third Ave - I have a question, when the charter was turned into your office, Frank
Loda then went through and submitted corrections, is this the corrected version? The First Selectman
answered that the provided handout was the original turned into Town Clerk's office.
The First Selectman asks for a motion to go out of order on the meeting agenda and skip to Item #6.
Motion by Nicole, second by Annmarie. Motion carries 7-0-0.
ITEM #6 - Go out to bid for Garbage contracts.

Motion to go out to bid for garbage contracts managed by the Office of the First Selectman and the
Operations Department. Sealed bids are due in the First Selectman's office by September 18, 2012.
Motion by Nicole, Second by Al. Motion carries 7-0-0.
ITEM# 4 - To consider and make recommendations for changes to the Charter Revision Commission
Draft Final Report.

First Selectman states that the original draft submitted to Town Clerk was what was available to the
public. However, then members of the Charter Revision commission brought to his attention that other
information was missing and it could not be considered a final report. Kurt says Town Counsel Rich
Burtula and his colleagues have put together a draft report based on the missing changes and submitted
changes. Rich recommends that if the BOS likes the missing changes, they just recommend them to go
forward.

The following is a summary of Town Counsel's report (attached to minutes):
The change on 4.1 was passed based on the minutes and was left out probably due to human error. The
next page, 12.3 was also in the minutes and passed, and was left out. Moving to 10.11 Planning &
Zoning Commission, the recommendation is to make this an elected body by the Charter Revision
Commission. The Planning & Zoning Commission is under the list of Appointed Boards in the Charter so
we would need to also move it from there. The same this applies with WPCA, so we would also need to

move that from the list.
The next section where it says Appointed Boards, you can see the redlined changes as well as adding in
the Culture & Arts Commission which was inadvertently left out.
Starting now with vacancies in elected offices, these are some of the items that were left out, but were
not in the minutes and were not as obvious, so if you want to pass them back, you need to recommend
them back to the Charter Revision Commission. There are 30 days on the vacancies, dropped from 45.
Brian Leclerc states that this is a 'red line' of the 'red line' from the CRC so what you are seeing is only the
changes that the attorneys have put in based on the missing information and minutes.
The next section on Board of Police Commissioners, Rich doesn't know if you need the language about
staggered terms or not because it was in there in 1997. The next page we took out the redundant
language about detective or sergeant. 12.2 is the Board of Finance section that is also redundant.
The next part is the effective date, so if all deadlines are met and this goes to townspeople in the
November election, the effective date would be January 1, 2013.
These are items in the minutes of the June 281h CRC meeting, rescinding the previous motions, I don't
know what that means. Also, the HR position to be recommended to FS office, and the Culture & Arts
Commission.
A few other changes recommended solely by Town Counsel are:
Justice of the Peace state law has changed, so they are no longer elected and should be taken from
charter and changed.
In section 3.5, state statute does not provide for anyone other than Town Clerk or Registrar, and there is
a typo in the current charter, so we recommend changing those.
If you go to the charter document, the term boards is defined and the term boards includes commission,
so you do not need to refer to boards & commissions because it is already included in the definition.
Section 7.2 is more of the same changes. Section 8.3 we capitalize Board of Selectmen. The next section,
it seems that you may not need the historic language.
There is ambiguity in Chapter 8, the phrase administrative appointment is defined in respect to boards,
but not in other areas where it is used. Therefore we recommend we define it and then capitalize it. It
would be defined as appointed by the First Selectman and approved by the Board of Selectmen'
Section 9.3 is more boards and commissions changed. Perhaps add EMSOC since it was left out of the
listing.
10.1.1 refers to section 10.25 building inspector and dog warden which are both titles that have
changed based on new state statute, but there is no 10.25 section of the charter, so they should be
stricken since state statute authorizes their hiring.
In a situation where the FS is of one party and the board majority is of another party, then perhaps you
need to change some of the appointments to just the First Selectman's appointment, and not an
'Administrative Appointment.' For example, in the Administrative Assistant position, he or she may not
be able to appoint the person of their choosing due to politics.

One of the big changes is that there must be a quorum met at town meeting in order to go to
referendum. This might fit better within the paragraph with the Town Meeting which is 6B, just to move

it.
Vacancies - the CRC recommended that all letters be submitted to the FS then given to Town Clerk, but
actually state law is the opposite so it was rewritten to meet with state statute.
Town Counsel completed their presentation.
Kurt questioned if all changes were accepted, as is, could it be done with one motion. Town Counsel
recommended attaching the draft report to the minutes.
Kurt has an issue with Section 3.4 with concern over the 30 days, especially when the board only meets
once, where that day might not be met, and there would need to be special meetings called in order to
appoint someone to an important board.
Discussion ensued on whether to keep 45 days or switch to the newly proposed 30 days. Kurt questions
each Selectman individually. Kurt, Nicole, and Gary opt to remain at 45 days, Theresa, Karen, Al,
Annmarie opt for 30 days. **Majority rules to move with the proposed change to 30 days.
Section 8.1- typo for 'which' pointed out by Theresa.
In 16.6, Al questions the November 6th date and asks if a relative date, such as the First Tuesday in
November, could be put in. However, since this is the effective date, it is historical.
Section 10.5 - Engineer - Discussion ensued as to whether the First Selectman only or the First
Selectman and Board of Selectmen. **Unanimous decision to make 'Engineer' an 'Administrative
Appointment'
**Changes to make Town Counsel & The Administrative Assistant to the First Selectman appointments
by the First Selectman only, not 'Administrative Appointments'
**A motion to accept the draft report as the recommended changes with one modification that the
Town Engineer position in Section 10.5 be changed to an 'administrative appointment' by the First
Selectman with approval of Board of Selectmen.
Motion made by Theresa Conroy, Second by Nicole Klarides-Ditria. No discussion. Motion carries 7-0-0.
Town Counsel brings up one more item, section 12.3 under the annual town meeting provision. It says
the Grand List shall not be completed until January 31st of the next fiscal year. Rich asks for the Board to
remove that language, and asks someone from the town administration to follow up with the assessor
for clarification on that date.
The Board moves to the submitted document by the Charter Revision Commission.
Al Bruno states that he would've liked to have the document much sooner and be able to review in
advance instead of during the meeting. Kurt says that the draft report was being chased down for
weeks and he is sorry it was not available sooner. The Board goes through the changes page by page.

Annmarie states that WPCA is a specialized board and field and she does not think it should be an
elected board, as well as the Planning & Zoning Commission because she thinks people need the
knowledge to serve properly on the board. Al questions if we should move to a hybrid board for these
two boards. Discussion ensued.
Gary says you need to look at the board and if someone is elected they are there for the whole term,
and there is a learning curve for all boards anyways. Opts for both boards to be appointed.
Annmarie opts for both appointed.
Al thinks the WPCA is a technical board and should remain appointed.
Nicole says she sees both sides, but she would rather see both boards remain appointed.
Theresa votes for both boards to be elected. She thinks we have the resources and boards should be
government by the people, and there can be experts and training.
Karen thinks there is an argument for all boards in the town to be elected because it is government by
the people for the people of the people and she doesn't think there should be power taken from the
townspeople by having more appointed boards.
Kurt says he thinks that both boards should also be elected.
**All board members agree with the proposed change for the Board of Library Directors to 7 members.
Motion carries 7-0-0.
**All in favor of a name change to Board of Assessment Appeals.
Motion carries 7-0-0.
**All in favor of changing the Planning & Zoning Commission to be an elected commission.
Motion carries 5-2-0. Dissenting votes were Gary & Nicole.
**All in favor of changing the WPCA to be an elected commission.
Motion fails 3-4-0. Dissenting votes were Gary, Annmarie, Al, Nicole.
Other changes summarized:
•

Section 3.4 - all changes accepted for vacancies and letter of resignation.

•

Section 4.1 - A recommended change was made to have all boards both elected and appointed
to vote to appoint a new board chairman, vice-chairman, secretary by no later than December
31st of a municipal election year.

•

Section 4.3 - Library Board changes accepted

•

Section 8A.1 - Changes for Police Chief education were discussed. Karen Stanek voiced concern
that continuing education should also be added. Gary Bruce questioned what 'command level'
actually means. Gary Freeman, by point of order, answered the question that South Central
criteria were being used. Frank Loda, by point of order, says command officer is a universal
term, though it varies by town.

•

Section 9.2. - all changes were accepted.

•

Section 10.9 - recommended that language be added that the new IWC alternates be
'administrative appointments'

•

Section 10.10 - recommended that language be added to give preference to Board of Education
events on all municipal fields.

•

Section 10.12 - discussion about the Recreation Commission changes. Former Rec Commission
member, Gary Bruce, stated he was in favor of the changes and that they took away a previously
gray area. Nicole asked if this was the point to address gym usage. Kurt said it is something that
can be taken care of without the charter. All changes accepted.

•

Section 10.13 - DPW changes were accepted with the exception of the final two lines in the first
paragraph being omitted and changes to the final line from 'shall' to 'may'

•

Section 10.14 the WPCA Board shall remain appointed, other changes are accepted.

•

Section 10.15 - Commission on Aging changes are accepted

•

Section 10.21- changes accepted for SRRB

•

Section 11.1- changes accepted to title - Recommended removal of first sentence dealing with
'primary responsibility for personnel oversight'. Other changes accepted.

•

Section 12.2 - changes recommended to allow BOF members to serve only on temporary
boards, therefore language outlying 'permanent' is in there

•

Section 12.3 - Recommended change - The Board of Assessment Appeals shall meet in the
manner provided in Section 12-110 of the CT General Statutes. Section 12.3 - other changes
accepted

•

Section 12.3 - quorum for town meetings and moving to referendum was discussed - all Board
members agree with 50 being the quorum - recommend changes that are currently in Section
13.lF (CHT:27) to carry over to the Annual Town Meeting rules in 12.3A only giving the BOS
authority to send the budget to referendum.
Trisha Danka, BOF Chairwoman, says you are adding an extra step to the process now

•

Section 12.3b(2) - change to: legal obligations shall include but not be limited to federal law,
state law, town charter requirements, and contractual obligations

•

Section 12.3 - recommends that language reflect 'calendar days' rather than 'business days'
going forward in the charter

•

BOS requests a recommended change from Town Counsel for Section 12.3.

•

Other changes following in Section 12 were accepted.

•

Town Counsel brings up the issue that if we never get a budget, you in effect have a budget
from the prior year's taxation figure. The CRC put the other sentence in that confuses this.

Town Counsel will red line and produce a new draft for the 8/28/12 joint meeting of the BOS and CRC.
Kurt also brings up that the CRC wants to ask 2 questions on the ballot. The BOS approves of this.
Motion to send discussed charter revision changes to the Charter Revision Commission.
Motion by Al. Second by Annmarie. Motions carries 7-0-0.
ITEM# 5 - To take such other action as is permitted pursuant to Section 7-191 of the Connecticut
General Statutes pertaining to the Draft Final Report.

No further action necessary.

ITEM #6. Adjournment.
Motion at by Annmarie at 10:54 PM. Second by Theresa. Motion carries 7-0-0.
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CHARTER RECOMMENDATION HIGHLIGHTS

ANNUAL AUDIT:
The Director of Finance and Auditor shall assist the Town in preparing the extension form
which will be submitted to the Board of Selectmen for last meeting in November. It will be signed
by the First Selectman, Board of Finance Chair and Auditor before submitting it to State Office of
Policy and Management.
FISCAL PROCESS:
The Reserve Fund for Capital Improvements must be spent only for which it was originally
intended. Any other expenditure requires a Special Town Meetings. The Finance Director is to
assist in developing Long Range Financial Plan. The recommendations of the previous Charter
Revision were included again this year.
BOARD OF FINANCE:
No regular member of the Board of Finance shall be employed by the Town or serve on any
other elected Board.
COMMISSION ON AGING:
The Commission shall have oversight of the general management, operation and supervision of
the Senior Center. They shall be policy making authority and establish operational objectives for the
Directo1· of Elderly Services. They shall also establish and maintain a record of membership annual
dues/fees and submit all proceeds to Finance Department.
INLAND-WETLANDS:
There will be two (2) alternates, subject to Minority Party Representation rules, appointed by
the Board of Selectmen.
LIBRARY BOARD:
The number of members will be reduced from nine (9) to seven (7).
PLANNING & ZONING:
It will transition to an elected Board, with two (2) Alternates appointed. No members can be
paid employees of the Town or members of the Zoning Board of Appeals.
The terms will be staggered so that in 2013, two members shall be elected for a four (4) year term
and three (3) positions shall remain appointed until the next municipal election in 2015 when they
shall be elected for a four (4) term.

POLICE COMMISSION:
The Chief, Captain and Lieutenant candidates shall hold a minimum of a BS Degree in
Criminal Justice or a related field. The language regarding the the current Chief's contract has been
removed.

PUBLIC WORKS:
The Board of Public Works will be responsible for the general management and supervision of
the Department, approve the yearly budget proposal, and submit a five (5) year Capital Plan. It shall
be the policy making unit and shall establish operational directives to be executed by the Director of
Public Works. The Parks Commission will allocate fields and will work with Public Works and the
Board of Education to determine responsibility for field maintenance.

RECREATION COMMISSION:
The Commission shall have oversight of the general management, operation and supervision of
the Recreation Depaitment. They shall be policy making authority and establish operational
objectives for the Recreation Director.

SEWER USE RA TE REVIEW BOARD:
They shall work with and assist the Water Pollution Control Authority in establishing fair and
equitable use charges for the Town. No member shall also be a member of the WPCA.

WATER POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITY:
Members shall be elected for a four (4) year term, shall submit an annual operating budget to
the Board of Finance covering the same fiscal year as the Town' s General Fund.

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGER
The Town shall have a Human Resource Manager who shall report to the First Selectman and
whose job duties shall be decided by ordinance.

CULTURE AND ARTS COMMISSION
There shall be a Culture and Arts Commission consisting of seven (7) members who shall be
administrative appointments of the First Selectman for a term of two (2) years. They shall be
responsible for providing both affordable and no cost entertainment for the residents of the Town of
Seymour and shall have oversight of the Strand Theatre.
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TOWN OF SEYMOUR - CHARTER
Section 1.1. - Incorporation .
All the inhabitants dwelling within the territorial limits of the Town of Seymour, as heretofore constituted, shall continue to be
a body politic and corporate under the name of "The Town of Seymour", hereinafter called the "Town", and as such sha ll have
perpetual succession and may ho ld and exercise all the powers and privileges heretofore exercised by the Town and not
inconsistent with the provisions of this Charter, the additional powers and privileges herein conferred, and all powers and
privileges conferred upon towns under the Connecticut General Statutes.
Section 1.2. - Rights and obligations.
All property, both real and personal, all rights of action and rights of every description, and all securities and liens vested or
inchoate in the Town as of the effective date this Charter shall be continued in the Town. The Town shall continue to be liable
for all debts and obligations of every kind for which the Town sha ll be liable on said date. Nothing herein sha ll be construed to
effect the right of the Town to collect any assessment, charge, debt or lien. If any contract has been entered into by the Town
prior to the effective date of this Charter or any bond or undertaking has been given by or in favor of the Town which contains a
provision that the same may be enforced by any board therein named, which is aboli shed by the provision s of this Charter, such
contracts, bonds or undertakings shall continue in full force and effect, and the powers conferred and the duties imposed with
reference to the same upon any such board, shall, except as otherwise provided in the Charter, thereafter by exercised and
discharged by the Board of Selectmen.
Section 1.3. - General grant of powers.
In addition to all powers granted to towns under the Constitution and Connecticut General Statutes or which may hereafter be
conferred, the Town sha ll have all powers specifica lly granted by this Charter and al l powers fair ly implied in or incidental to the
powers expressly granted, all powers conferred by special acts of the General Assemb ly, not inconsistent with this Charter, and
all other powers incidental to the management of property, government and affairs of the Town including the power to enter
into contracts with the United States Government or any branch thereof, the State of Connecticut or any agency or other body
politic or corporate not expressly forbidden by th e Constitution and Connecticut General Statutes. The enumeration of
particul ar powers in this and any other chapter of this Charter shall not be construed as limiting this general grant of power, but
shall be considered as an addition thereto. This Charter sha ll be the organic law of the Town in the administration of local
affairs.
!section 2.1. - When elected .j

[(a)

b ate Elections. The following offices shall be filled at the State elections:'
udge of Probate (1)[
Justices of the Peace (20)
Registrars of Voters

f~;~n Elections.

1

(2)j

The following boards shal l be filled at the Town elections:1

rBoard of Education (9))
Board of Finan ce

(7)j

Board of Finance Alternates (3):
Board of Library Directors (9) (7)

1

Board of Police Commissioners (5) 1

~Board of Tal< Review Board of Assessment Appeals
!Board of Selectmen (6)]

~

First Selectman (ll)

Board of Planning and Zoning (5) 1

Board of Planning and Zoning Alt ernates (3 ~

Water Pollution Control Authority (5)

1(Amend.

of 11-6-90; Amend . of 11-8-94)

(3ll

Section 2.2. - General powers and duties.I
~ he elected Town boards shall have the powers and duties, consistent with this Charter, conferred thereon by the Connecticut

General Statutes and such other additiona l powers and duties conferred thereon by th is Charter

J

Section 2.3. - Reserved .

Editor's note-l

~n amendment to the Charter by the El ection of November 2, 2004, repealed Charter Section 2.3 which deals with transitionJ
from elected to appointed board and is not applicable. Section 2.3{a ) dealt with elections in 1995 and 1997 and has become
!obsolete. Said section derived from an amendment of 11-5-85; 11-6-90 and 11-8-94. It should be noted that the Amendment
tapproved by the November 2, 2004 Election wi ll be effective January 1, 2005.J
rSection 3.1. - State, national.]
Nominations and elections of state and federal officers, Judge of Probate, Justices of the Peace and Registrars of Voters shall be
rconducted as prescribed by the Connecticut General Statutes. The Registrars of Voters shall prepare lists of electors qualified to

~ote therefore in the manner prescribed in the Constitution and the Connecticut General Statutes.
Section 3.2. - Town J

A meeting of the electors of the Town of Seymour for the election of all Boards of the Town shall be held biennially on the firs~
b st) Tuesday after the first {1st) Monday of November.!
[{Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 3.3. - Eligibi lity.
LNo person shall be eligible for election to any Town office who is not, at the time of his election, an elector of the Town, as
'd efined by Section 9-1 of the Connecticut General Statutes, as amended, and any person ceasing to be an elector of the Town 1
shall thereupon cease to hold such elected office in the Town .

~

{Amend .

of 11-8-94; Election of 11-2-04)

Editor's notet shou ld be noted that the Amendment approved by the November 2, 2004 Election will be effective January 1, 2005.I

Section 3.4. - Vacancies in elected offices.

[{a)
First Selectman and Boord of Selectmen . A vacancy in the office of First Selectman sha ll be filled by the remaining members o~
fthe Board of Selectmen, who may choose within forty-five {45) days one {1) of their members or any other elector to fill the
vacancy, provided the person selected shall be of the same political party as hi s predecessor. A vacancy in the Board of

!

Selectmen shall be filled by the remaining members, who sha ll choose within forty five (4S) thirty (30 ) days an elector of thel
same political party as his predecessor. If the remaining members of the Board of Selectmen fail to fill a vacancy in the office ofi

tthe First Selectman or Selectmen as herein proposed, the vacancy in the office of First Selectman or Selectmen shall be filled in

~he

mann er required by the Connecticut General Statutes provided that the vacancy is filled with a member of the

sam ~

!political partyl

{bll
Board of Education and Board of Finance. A vacancy occurring on the Board of Education and the Board of Finance sha ll be
filled by vote of the remaining members of the board on which the vacancy occurs, provided the person se lected shall be of the
same political party as his predecessor, but if the vaca ncy is not filled within ferty five (4S) thirty {30) days from the time such
office becomes vacant, the First Selectman sha ll within forty-five {45) days thereafter, fill the vacancy by appointment from the
same political party.j

{c)

Registrars of Voters. Any vacancy occurring in the office of the Registrars of Voters shall be filled by the Deputy Registrar who
sha ll then appoint a new deputy from the same political partyT

{dll
· ustices of the Peace. Any vac~ncy in the office of a Justice of the Peace sha ll be filled by the Town Committee of th~
appropriate political party, as provid ed by Connecticut General Statutes.]

{e~
Other Boards. Except as provided in (a), {b), {c) or {d) above, the First Selectman sha ll fill by administrative appointment any
vacancy occurring on any elected Town board within forty fr«e {4S) thirty (30) days from the time the office be comes vacant. I ~
ithe First Selectman does not fill the vacancy w ithin forty frle (4S) thirty (30) days, the Board may then fill its own vacancy as1
!soon as it is practicalT

(f)

!Term of Appointment. An appointee to a vacancy on an elected board shall serve until a successor is duly elected at the nex
rregular election and is qualified. The persons then elected to fill the unexpired term shall serve the remainder of the term l

(g)
Party Affiliation. Any vacancy on an elected or appointed board shall be filled by the appointment of a member of the samel
fpolitical party as the person vacating such elected board. In the instance where an unaffiliated voter is elected to a party seatt

l~n a party line, and such unaffiliated voter creates a vacancy, said vacancy shall be filled by a member of the party on whose1
line the unaffiliated voter ran. In the instance where an unaffiliated voter was elected with no party affiliation and creates a
vacancy then such vacancy sha ll be filled by an unaffiliated voter.I

1

!h Y

Resignation. All resignations from any Town board shall be in writing and sha ll be submitted to the Cf:1airmaR aRd/or SeEretary
of the board from whiEh the persoR is resigRiRg with a EOpy to the TowR Clerk aml the First Selectman with a copy to the Town,
[c lerk. The First Selectman sha ll distribute the letter to the Chairman and/or Secretary of the board from which the person is,
resigning. If the letter does not include a resignation date, the resignation shall be considered to be immediate.
[(Amend. of 11-8-94; Election of 11-2-04)]

,Editor's note[it should be noted that the Amendment to subsection (g) approved by the November 2, 2004 Election will be effective January
1, 2005 .
Section 3.5. - Board for admission of electors.!
[The Town Clerk or any assistants and the Registrars of Voters or any deputies shall constitute the Board of Admission ofi
Electors in accordance with the provi sion s of Section 9-15a of the Connecticut General Statutes, as amended.
(Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 3.6. - Breaking a tie vote at election or referendum.I
When any regular or specia l municipal election or referendum results in a tie, an adjourned election shall be conducted within!
1wo {2) weeks at the same hours as th e first election to determine who shall be elected, or in case of a question at referendum,
whether it shall be accepted or rejected. No such election shall be held if prior thereto all but one (1) of the candidates dies,!
withdraws their name or becomes disqualified and, in such event, the remaining cand idate shal l be deemed to be lawfu lly
.elected. In the case of a multiple opening office, only the names of those candidates who have tied shal l be placed on the
adjourned ballot.
Section 3.7. - Taking office by elected officials ±
r he First Selectman, Board of Selectmen and all other elected boards and officials shall take offi ce on the first {1st) Monday of
December of the year in which they are elected unless a different procedure is required by the Connecticut General Statutes.
All incumbent officers, boards and commissions members shall continue to hold office to which they were elected or appointed
or the term for which they were elected or appointed and until their successors hereunder have been elected or appointed]
and are qualified to succeed them .]
(Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend . of 11-8-94)

1

Section 4.1. - Organi zation .
[!a)

i

Except as otherwise provided in this Charter or Connecticut General Statutes, all boards authorized in this Charter sha ll meet,

within forty-five {45) days of taking office and shall elect a Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Secretary. Thereafter, with the1

exception of the Board of Selectmen, each board and commission shall elect in January of each year its own chairman, vice-1

t hairman, and secretary. The chairperson shall perform such duties as parliamentary usage may require or permit and appoint'
committees as may be necessary. The vice-chairman shall serve as acting chairman in the absence of the chairman . The

~ecretary, or its designee, sha ll record the minutes of all meetings and file copies with the Town Clerk. Regular meetings of all'
boards and commissions shall be held at such place and hour as the chairman may designate.

(bl]

r

The First Selectman or his designee shal l be responsible for calling the organizational meeting of any newly created board or
any board that has an entirely new membership.]

he Chairman of all boards shall vote of record upon all issues before them unless disqualified for personal, financial or ethical
linterestJ

l(dll
1The Chairman of each board or commission shall be respon sible for conducting orientation sessions for newly appointed
[members to acquaint them with their duties and responsibilities. Where a board or commission is newly created or has an1
Lentirely new membership, or in the absence of a chairman, the First Selectman or his designee shall be responsible for
!conducting such sessions J
f(Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 4.2. - Compensation.
he compensation of the employees of all boards of the Town shal l be subject to the budgeting procedure described in ChapterJ

12 of this Charter. Any officials serving without pay shall receive reimbursement for necessa ry receipted expenses incurred in
the performance of their duties, subject to the limits of appropriations available for such purposes.I
Section 4.3. - Attendance records and minutes.'
!Each board shall maintain a record of attendance of each of its regular and alternate members. Minutes of meetings of all
boards shall be filed in the Office of the Town Clerk in accordance with Connecticut General Statutes.
Section 5.1. - General powers and duties.
here shall be a Board of Library Directors consisting of~ seven (7) members who sha ll be elected for a term of four (4)
years. The Board of Library Directors shall have such powers and duties now or hereafter conferred upon such boards by the
'Connecticut General StatutesT

;

T he Board of Library Directors shall be responsible for the approva l of the annual budget as developed by the Li brary Director,

1

t he review of service policies as proposed by the Library Directo r, ma nagement of t he Li brary' s endowment fu nds, and
determination of the need for major building repairs or improvements and strategic planning.1

~he

Board of Li brary Directors shall cooperate w ith responsible commu nity organizations that promote the li brary services of

1the Town and coordinate their activiti es with those of th e library.!
The minimal educational requi rement for the Hea d Li brarian shall be a M asters of Library Science (M LS).
(Amend. of 11-8-94~
Section 6.1. - General powers and duties.
here shall be a Board of Education consisting of nine (9) members who sha ll be elected for a term of four (4) years. Except asl
otherwise specifica lly provided by this Charter, the Board of Education sha ll have such powers and duties as are or may be
imposed or vested by the Conn ecticut General Statutes upon Boards of Edu cation and shall perform all acts required of said!
Board by the Town or necessa ry to carry into effect the powers and duties imposed upon said Board of Education by law.
Section 6.2. - Recreational use of school property.I
[The Board of Education shal l, to the fullest extent possible, make available to the town boards and commissions, property
fowned by the Town for current or future educational purposes, in order to provide the ma ximum use of said fa cilities for

th ~

~ ownspeople, consistent with t he Town' s budget.I
f(Amend. of 11-8-94}
Section 6.3. - Board of education's expenses.!
No expenses incurred by the Board of Education in maintaining the public schools in the Town of Seymour or in performing thel
other duties of t~eir office sha ll be paid by the Finan ce Director unless he has received a voucher, approved bill or other form]
1

of proof of obligation prior to or together with the request for payment. The Board of Education shal l be subject to the biddin g
provisions of the Town's purchasing requirements for all purcha ses.
(Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 7.1. - Composition and ge neral powers and duties.]

here shall be a seve n (7) member Board of Selectmen, consisting of the First Selectm an and six (6) other Selectm en, w ho sha llj
be elected for a term of two (2) years. Votes cast for the losing candidate for First Selectman shall not be considered as vote~
cast for a seat on the Board of Selectmen }

Jhe Board of Selectmen shall have all the powers and duties conferred upon such boards by the Constitution, Connecticut
General Statutes, Special Acts and this Charter.
The legislative power of the Town shall be vested in the Board of Selectmen, and it shall have residual legislative authority as to
all matters except those specifically enumerated and vested in the Town Meeting by this Charter.
(Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 7 .2. - Specific powers and duties.
The Board of Selectmen, in addition to powers set forth elsewhere in this Charter or by the Connecticut General Statutes, shall
have the following specific powers and duties:
(a)

Enact, amend or repeal ordinances consistent with Connecticut General Statutes or this Charter.
(b)

Create, amend and/or abolish by ordinance or resolution such boards, commissions, agencies, offices, departments; and
employee positions;-€t&.- as are necessary to assure required and orderly disposition ofTown business. No employee positions
or appointed positions may be abolished without a hearing and a two-thirds (2/3) affirmative vote of the full Board of
Selectmen. Any official affected by this process shall be given an opportunity to appear and be heard at that hearing.'
(c)

'Contract for receipt or provision of services and use of facilities of the United States, State of Connecticut or political
subdivision thereof, and any regional body or authority.
(d)
Call Special Town Meetings as necessary for disposition ofTown business.

(e)
Accept or abandon Town roads.
(f)
Administer in whole or part through the Finance Department the purchase of supplies, materials, equipment and other
commodities required by Town boards and commissions, except the Board of Education.

(g)
Incur indebtedness in the name of the Town and provide for the due execution of contracts and evidence of indebtedness
issued by the Town, subject to financial provisions set forth in Chapter 12.
(h)
Take, purchase, lease, sell or convey real estate or personal property, subject to the financial provisions set forth in Chapter 12.

(i)
Require any board including, but not limited to, the Water Pollution Control Authority, Board of Police Commissioners, Board of
Education and the Board of Pu_blic Works to submit quarterly reports to it on the status of their operations and appear before it
to explain same on a quarterly basis. The Board will schedule said appearances on its agenda.

(j)'
The Meetings of the Board of Selectmen and all other Town Boards and Commissions for the transaction of business shall be
open to the public and they shall afford the public a reasonable opportunity to address the Boards and Commissions with
suggestions, petitions and complaints.
(Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94; Election of 11-2-04)
Editor's note-.
It should be noted that the Amendment to subsections (b) and (j) approved by the November 2, 2004 Election will be effective
January 1, 2005.
Section 7.3. - Votes on Board of Selectmen.
:All action taken by the Board of Selectmen shall be by a vote of the majority of the quorum of the Board, unless a higher vote is
required elsewhere in this Charter or by Connecticut General Statutes.;
The First Selectman shall preside at meetings of the Board of Selectmen, and shall vote of record on all matters before the
:Board, unless disqualified because of personal, financial or ethical interest.
(Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 7.4. - Selectmen meetings.
The Board of Selectmen shall meet at least once each month and at such other times as they shall determine.

In the event of a public emergency, a call for an emergency meeting may be made by two (2) members and a quorum shall be
our (4) Selectmen.]
(Amend. of 11-8-94"

~ection 7.S. - Pa ssage of ordinances J
r o ordinance sha ll be acted upon, established or pa ssed until after a public hearing in relation thereto is held at least five (5)1
ull calendar days before such action . Notice of the time and place of the hearing shall be given at least ten (10) calendar days!
in advance by publication in a newspaper having a substantial circulation in the Town. Proposed ordinances shall be on file

i~I

~the

Town Clerk's Office. On advise of Town Counsel, minor or perfecting amendments may be made in a proposed ordinance1
without further public hearing. Every ordinance, after passage, shall be filed with the Town Clerk. All ordinances, upon passage,J

shall be published within ten (10) ca lendar days in their entirety in a newspaper having a substantial circulation in the Town .]
Every ordinance shall become effective on the date specified therein or on the twenty-first (21st) ca lendar day after passage, ifj
not otherwise provided or unless a procedure to overrule such ordinan ce is initiated in accordance with this Charter or1
Connecticut General Statutes]
(Amend . of

11-8-94 ~

.

Section 7.6. - Emergency ordinances.j
When there exist circumstances which threaten th e lives, health or property of the inhabitants of th e Town, a majority of thej
Board of Selectmen prese nt and voting at a meeting called for such purpose may declare that a state of emergency exists. Onl
such declaration, the Board of Selectmen may, by a majority vote of the quorum of the Board, enact ordinances to meet suchl
emergency without regard to the requ irements of Section 7.S. Emergency ordinances shall be so designated and shall state!
acts constituting the public emergency. Any expenditures to be made pursuant to said emergen cy ordinances shall be made in1
accordance with the provisions of Chapter 12 of th is Charter

.j

!Emergency ordinances sha ll become effecti~e imm ediately upon enactment. Every such ord inance sha ll automatically stand
repea led at the t ermination of th e sixtieth (60th) day following enactment of said ordinance, unless repealed sooner or unless1
action has been initiated to make the emergency ordinance a permanent ord inance under the provisions of Section 7 .S, inl
w hich event such emergency ordi nance shall remain in full force and effect until final action is taken on the permanent
ordinance.I
Emergency ordinances sha ll be publi shed in a newspaper having a substantial circu lation in the Town and posted as required by
law as soon as possible after enactment.!
Section 7.7. - Ordinances by initiative.I

Ua)1
f1nitiative. The persons qua lifi ed to vote at a Town Meeting sha ll have the power to propo se ordinances or to amend or repeal

~;ijsting ordinances in th e following manner:

1

f~ petition may be filed with the Town Cl erk by any person qualified to vote at a Town Meeting, and, except as otherwi se)
[provided herein, such petition shall conform to th e requirements of Sections 7-9 and 7-9a of th e Connecticut Genera l Statutes .I

f(2)]
he petition shall contain the full text of th e ordinance proposed to be enact ed, th e propose d amendment to the ordinance to
be enacted or the ordinance proposed to be repealed and shall have the signatures of persons qualified to vote at a Town!
Meeting in number to equal at least five (5) percent of the electors of the Town on the la st comp leted registry.1

(3"

~

he petition shall be acco mpanied by affidavits signed and sworn to by each circulator as provided in Section 7.9 ofthe1

Connecticut General Statutes.I
{4)j

frhe Town Clerk sha ll, within five (5) ca lendar days after receipt of th e last page of said petition determine whether the petitionJ
and affid avits are sufficient as prescribed by law and, if so, certify said petition to the Board of Selectmenl

{5)]
he Board of Selectmen shall hold a public hearing an d make copies of the proposal ava ilable in the Town Clerk's Office for
public inspection as provided in Section 7.5 of this Chart er

J

(b)]

Adoption. If the Board of Selectmen adopts the proposed ordinance or amendment or repea ls the ord inance proposed to b ~
trepealed, such action shall become effective upon comp liance with and subject to the provisions of Section 7.5 of t his Charter.I

(c)
Rejection. If the Board of Selectmen fails to take the action requested in said petition within thirty (30) calendar days after the.
certification of the petition to the Board of Selectmen, then such refusal by the Board of Selectmen shall be subject to overrule
at a referendum which shall be called by the Board of Selectmen and held within thirty (30) calendar days from the time of
such inaction or such rejection. If a majority of the persons voting at the referendum shall vote "yes", such ordinance shall take
effect on the tenth (10th) calendar day thereafter without further action by the Board of Selectmen, provided, however, that,
the majority shall equal at least ten (10) percent of those entitled to vote.:
(Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 7.8. - Petition to overrule Selectmen's adoption of an ordinance.
All ordinances adopted in accordance with Section 7 .5 of this Charter shall be subject to overrule by referendum.
If within twenty (20) calendar days after the publication of any such ordinance, a petition conforming to the requirements of
Section 7-9 of the Connecticut General Statutes, as amended, and signed by not less than five (5) percent of the electors of the
Town, as determined from the latest official lists of the Registrars of Voters, is filed with the Town Clerk requesting its·
reference to a referendum, the effective date of such ordinance shall be suspended and the Selectmen shall fix the time and
place of such referendum within thirty (30) calendar days after the filing of the petition.
Notice thereof shall be given in the manner provided by law for the calling of a referendum. Said enactment shall take effect
unless a majority of those voting in the referendum shall have voted to overrule such enactment, provided, however, said
majority shall equal at least ten (10) percent of those entitled to vote.·
No steps to enforce said enactment shall be taken until the time for filing said petition has passed, or, if such petition has been
filed, until after the referendum has been held and said enactment has been upheld.
(Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 8.1. - General powers and duties.
The First Selectman shall be the Chief Exe;:utive Officer of the Town. He shall be a voting and participating member of the
Board of Selectmen and shall preside at meetings of the Board. The First Selectman shall also be an ex-officio, non-voting
member of all other Town boards, but shall not attend executive sessions of these boards in circumstances where his'
attendance would be improper. The First Selectman shall have all the powers, duties and responsibilities conferred upon that
office by Connecticut General Statutes, applicable Special Acts, if any, and ordinances, resolutions and policies voted by the
Town Meeting, the Board of Selectmen and by this Charter and shall perform all the functions of that office. During his term of
office the First Selectman shall not hold any other civil office which provides monetary compensation, under the Government
of the United States, the State of Connecticut or any subdivision thereof, except that of a notary public or justice of the peace.

(Amend. of 11-8-94}
Section 8.2. - Specific powers and duties.
Under the general policy direction of the Board of Selectmen, the First Selectman shall:

(a)'
Be responsible for the proper performance of the First Selectman's Office, in connection with which he shall work full time at
his position.·

(b)
Be responsible for coordinating the administration of the boards of the Town, except for those functions expressly reserved or,
delegated to those boards by law.'

(c)'
'Be responsible for making a continuous review of the current and future needs of the Town, including financial needs and
budget requirements, in connection with which he may require reports and information to be submitted by any Town board.
He shall keep the Board of Selectmen fully informed as to the financial condition of the Town.

(d);
Be responsible for seeing that the Board of Selectmen are up-to-date on the availability of, and the requirements for, such
Federal and/or State funds for which the Town may qualify. This information shall be coordinated with the Finance Director
and the Board of Finance.
(e)
Be responsible for the coordination and guidance of the Board of Selectmen in the discharge of all the Board's duties and
responsibilities.

(f)

!Be responsible for the development of a set of priorities which shall provide a guide for those things the Town shall attempt to!
raccomplish in the coming year, and this shall serve as a policy guide in the development of the Annual Town Budgetl

(g),
Be responsible for keeping full and comp lete records of the workings of his office. It shall be his duty to make periodic reports1
o the Selectmen and the Board of Finance, to recommend to the Selectmen such motions as he shall deem necessary ori
expedient, to keep or cause to be kept complete books of account showing the financial transactions and condition of the]
(fown through the Finance Department and all other accounts and records as may be prescribed by the Selectmen, th ~
r,Connecticut General Statutes and the Town Meeting.
(h)
Be_directly respon sible for all administrative offices and employees, except as otherwise provided by law.]

(i)l
Be directly responsib le for such other duties which the Connecticut General Statutes assign to the Chief Exec utive in the)
absence of such separate municipal appointed officialsl

Ulr
Be responsible for establ ishing purchasing procedures for the Town, subject to such rules and regulations as may be prescribed,
by the Board of Selectmen and elsewhere in this Charter

J

ifo assist in the discharge of the duties and responsibiliti es of the office and of the Board of Selectmen, the First Selectman ma
appoint subcommittees and may assign and delegate duties to other members of the Board of Selectmen, to subcomm ittees'
and to officia ls responsible to the First Selectman, except as to such power and duties which may not under the Connecticu~
General Statutes be so delegatedJ

(Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 8.3. - Officers of the board of selectmen.

~t the first (1st) meeting of the Board of Selectmen after they assume office, the First Selectman shall se lect a Deputy Firs ,
Selectman from among the members of the Board of Selectmen, being of the same politica l party as that of th e Firs
Selectman. The Deputy First Selectman shall fu lfill th e duties and responsibilities ofthe First Selectman in his absence o ~
disability. The First Selectman shall also appoint a secretary from among the Board members.

(Amend. of 11-8-94}1
Section SA.1. - Composition and general powers and duties.
The Board of Police Commissioners sha ll consist of five (5) members who sha ll be elected for a term of four (4) years. Three (3)1
members will be elected in the 1995 Town Election and two (2) members will be administrative appointments of the Firs

!

Selectman for two (2) years and wi ll then run for the full four (4) year term in the 1997 Election at which time the election o~
members w ill be staggeredl

[fhe Board of Police Commissioners shall be responsible for the general management and supervision of the Police Departmen
fand for purchasing and maintenance of al l Department property and equipment. The Board shall be the policy making unit and,
rshall establ ish operational directives to be executed by the Chief of Police. It shall have the duties and powers as are conferred)

t~r imposed under the provisions of this Charter and the Connecticut General Statutes. It sha ll make the rules and regulation[

!governing the department and all personnel, and shal l fi x the compensation of all officers, supervisors and employees, within]
r he limitations and appropriations provided, subject to labor negotiations where required and to the approval of the Board ofi
Finance. All drug seizure expenditures sha ll be approved by the Board of Police Commissioners.!
Except if otherwise provided, the Board shal l appoint all officers and other personnel in positions and grades established by the~
Board, giving consideration to the police experience, health and genera l qualifications of the candidates. The board may devise,J
order, admin ister or otherwise submit to al l candidate s written and ora l tests to be cons idered with other criterion. They ma 1
also utilize outside testing procedures to help determine the most qualified candidate for filling a vacancy}
he Board of Police Commissioners sha ll fill the position of Chief from the most qualified personnel cand idates. holding the\
lfal*<~;ai;~lfHtf-f~'!ef7
. Personnel

from the Seymour Police Department and from Police Departments other than Seymou

shall be eligible for appointment to the position of Chief. The current Chief will not l:ie required to sign a contract.

Th ~

successors to th e current Chief shall be required to sign a three (3) year contract which will detail the terms of employment. No)
successor Chief will be allowed to assume the position until he has signed such contract. Before assum ing th e office of Chief ~
potential appointee shall be subject to oral testin g and evaluation by a competent, independent, outside authority appointed,
by the Board of Police Commissioners, pass a medical examination, and hold an Associate Degree in Police Science or a

~€fH=i&r-B~:ee-ffi-a-J'eli!Wfl-H<e+€1;, a minimum of a bachelor's degree in crimina l justice or a related field, with advance~

1education and/or traini ng desirable. The candidate must have ten {10) years service as a full time Police Officer and five {5)j
l ears experience iR tl'le raRk af SergeaRt er eeiuivaleRt er l'ligl'ler as a command level officer. The outside authority shall submit!

r,e

a minim um of three {3) but not to exceed (10) names of the top~ candidates to the Board of Police Commissioners!

1who shall fill said position by appointment of the individual they deem most qualified.]
he Board of Police Commissioners shall fill the position of Captain from the most qualified persaRRel l'laldiRg tl'le raRk af

~LieuteRaRt er l'ligl'ler candidates. Personnel from the Seymour Police Department and from Police Departments other than\
eymour shall be eligible for appointment to the position of Captain if they satisfy the requirements imposed by this section .I
Before assuming the office of Captain, a potential appointee shall be subject to oral testing and evaluation by a competent,J
independent, outside authority appointed by the Board of Police Commissioners, pass a medical examination, and hold afll
1/1,ssaeiates Oegree iR Paliee SeieRee er a Bael'lelars Oegree iR a related field, a minimum of a bachelor's degree in criminal'
·ustice or a related field, with advanced education and/or training desirable. The candidate must have ten {10) years service as
1

f

full time Police Officer and five (5) years eicperieRee iR tl'le raRk afliergeaRt er eeiuivaleRt er higher as a command level

'officer. The outside authority shall submit #le a minimum of three (3) but not to exceed ten (10) names of the top~!
1

candidates to the Board of Police Commissioners who shall fill said position by appointment of the individual they deem most\
qualifiedJ

• he Board of Police Commissioners sha ll fill the position of Lieutenant from the most qualified persaRRel candidate holding the,
1

'rank of Sergeant or Detective Sergeant. Personnel from the Seymour Police Department and from police departments other

han Seymour shall be eligible for appointment to the position of Lieutenant if they satisfy the requirements imposed by th isl
fsection . Before assuming the office of Lieutenant, a potential appointee shall be subject to oral testing and evaluation by al
fcompetent, independent, outside authority appointed by the Board of Police Commissioners, pass a medical examination, and'
hold aR /\ssaeiates degree er l'ligher iR Paliee SeieRee a minimum of a bachelor's degree in criminal justice or a related field ,
C"'ith advanced education and/or training desirable. The candidate must have ten (10) years experience as a full time police:
iofficer and five (5) years experience in the rank of Sergeant or equivalent or higher. The outside authority shall submit #le a
(.m inimum of three (3) but not to exceed ten {10) names of the tap three (3) candidates to the Board of Police Commissioners
r ho sha ll fill sa id position by appointment of the individual they deem most qualified.I

~f the tatal RUR'lber af pelice perseRRel freR'I the SeyR'leur Peliee OepartR'leRt wl'le have applied fer the pesitieR ef LieuteRaRt
aRd whe have satisfied all ef the ab eve reEjuireR'leRts shall tetal three (3) er R'lere the CeR'IR'lissieR R'lay Ret selieit applieatieR J.
freR'I Paliee OepartR'leRts ether thaR SeyR'leur.I
~f

hewe11er, the tetal RUR'lber ef said applieatieRs freR'I the SeyR'leur Pe lice OepartR'leRt is less thaR three (3) theR the

,CeR'IR'lissiaR R'lay selieit applieatieRs freR'I Paliee OepartR'leRts etl'ler thaR SeyR'leur.j
fAll Police personnel having more than five (5) years service as a full time Police Officer, having an Associates Degree in Police!
cience or higher or actively pursuing such a degree with a minimum of fifty percent (50%) of acceptable credits toward an:
Associates Degree will be eligible to take promotional examinations for higher rank.I

~he Board or its designee shall also have jurisdiction over the parking of vehicles upon all municipal streets and mun icipa l
1

parking lots within the Town, and may make regulations concerning the same and concerning vehicular traffi c as far as shall not
be inconsistent with the Connecticut General Statutes. The Police Commissioners shall have the responsibilities and authorit
of a parking authority as specified in the Connecticut General Statutes.I

(Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94; Election of 11-2-04; Election of 11-7-06{1}}1
Sec. SA.2. - Reserved.!

Editor's note- ]
An amendment to the Charter, approved by the voters on Nov. 8, 1994, repealed former section 8A.2 in its entirety whichl
pertained to the compensation of officers, superviso rs and employees as fixed by the Board of Selectmen and the Board of1
Finance.]
Section 9.1. - Administrative appointments.I
he First Selectman shall be the appointing authority of the Town. An administrative appointment to a Board or Commission!
shall be made by the First Selectman and approved by a majority of the full Board of Selectmen. Notice of appointments shall,
be made with regular or special agendas. No appointments can be made after the Town election until the new First Selectman,
is sworn in office, except for the interim appointments which w ill expire when the current First Selectman's term ends.
{Amend . of 11-8-94; El ection of 11-2-04)1
Editor's note- j
It should be noted that the Amendment approved by the November 2, 2004 Election wi ll be effective January 1, 2005.j

'section 9.2. - Eligibilityj
:With the exception of Town Counsel, all administrative appointments to appointive Town boards and all appointive Townl

~ffices shall

be filled by persons who are electors of the Town. Any person who is an elector of the Town at the time of hisl

appointment to any Town board and thereafter ceases to be an elector of the Town, shall be deemed to have vacated thel
position to which he has been appointed at such time that he ceases to be an elector of the Town.
fAny person appointed to a Town board shall possess such qualifications and devote such time as is necessary to carry out his
duties. A person failing to faithfully perform his duties shall be subject to the removal provisions of Section 9.4 of this Charter.
(Amend. of 11-8-94; Election of 11-2-04)

Editor's note- 1
It should be noted that the Amendment approved by the November 2, 2004 Election will be effective January 1, 2005.j
'section 9.3. - Vacancies on appointed boards ..

~

a)I

Notice. In the event of a resignation, the individual resigning must submit fli5.-notice, in writing, to the EhairFAaR aREl/o ~
seEretary of the soars fro FA whiEh he is resigRiRg with a EOJ3'( to the TowR Clerk aREI the First Selectman with a copy to the1

Town Clerk. The First Selectman shall distribute the letter to the Chairman and/or Secretary of the board from which the
person is resigning. If the letter does not include a resignation date, the resignation shall be considered to be immediate. All
vacancies occurring by any other rea son, such as death, and notices given by any other manner, such as oral notice, shall be

~erified and reported in writing by the chairman of the board to the TowR Clerl1 aREI the First Selectman with a copy to the1
trown Clerk.]

l{b)
Filling a Vacancy. Any vacancy in any appointive position on a Town board or commission, from whatever cause arising, shall be
filled by administrative appointm ent, but if the vacancy is not filled within forty five (4S) thirty (30) days from the time such
office becomes vacant, the board or commiss ion may fill sa id vacancy by a majority vote of the total membership of sa id board
[or comm ission. If said board or commiss ion shall fail to fill sa id vacancy w ithin forty five (4S) thirty (30) days from the date on
which it becomes legally empowered to do so, then the Fi rst Selectman may fill said vacancy by adm inistrative appointment.I

(c)'
Term of Appointment. Persons appointed to fill vacanci es in Town positions sha ll serve for the unexpired portion of the term
vacated if such position has a fi xed term or shall serve at the pleasure of the appointing authority in the event no fixed term is
provided for such position.I
(Amend . of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 9.4. - Removal of appointed official.
!Any appointee may be removed from office upon the recom mendation of the Bo ard of Selectmen for the failure or neglect of
such appointee to perform the powers and duties for which appointed. Such neglect shall include excessive absence from)
meetings, inability to serve, conviction of a felony during his term, or abandonment of office. The appointee may not bel
removed for political reasons.f

('n appointee holding a fi xed te rm may also be removed by the Board of Selectmen for rea sons constituting ju st cause as
1defined by the State of Connecticut with a req uirement of notice, hearing, and due process.I

An appointee for an indefinite term may be removed upon action of the Board of Selectmen for any reason deemed sufficien t!
by the Board as defined by Con necticut Statute or Common Law.
The Board of Ethics may, upon a finding of ethics violations, recommend the removal of an appointee to the Board of
1

Selectmen. An appointee so cited shall have the rights of notice, due process, and a hearing de nova before the Board of
Selectmen ]

r ny member of an appointed board w ho ha s mi ssed three {3) consecutive regu larly scheduled meetings or more th an oneJ
hird {1/3) of th e meetings held during the calendar year following th e date of appointment may be removed from such board,1

l

and his place shall be con sidered vacant after such removal .j
It shall be the duty of the Chairman of the board to give prompt, written notice of failure or neglect to th e individual involvedJ

the Board of Selectmen and the Town Clerk. The official or board member affected by such removal process shall be given an

!opportunity to appear and be heard at a hearing before the Board of Selectmen. Such removal shall require an affirmative vote
of five (S) members of the Board.
ltAmend. of 11-8-94; Election of 11-2-04)

Editor's note- ]

It should be noted that the Amendment approved by the November 2, 2004 Election will be effective January 1, 2005.
Section 10.1. - list of appointed boards and terms of office.
~here

shall be the following appointive boards of the Town:

Section

Board

10.4

Economic Development Commission

10.6

Board of Ethics

10.7

Board of Fire Commissioners

10.7.1

Fire Marshal's Department

10.7.2

Office of Emergency Medical Services

10.8

Housing Authority

10.9

Inland-Wetlands Commission

10.10

Parks Commission

10.11

Planning and Zoning Commission

10.12

Recreation Commission

10.13

Board of Public Works

10.14

Water Pollution Control Authority

10.15

Committee on Aging

10.20

Zoning Board of Appeals

10.21

Sewer Use Rate Review Board

10.22

Redevelopment Agency

10.24

Conservation Commission

All terms shall be for two (2) years unless otherwise specified in this Charter or Connecticut General Statutes. Additional
appointive boards may be created and duties specified upon the passage of an ordinance which will show the number of
members, the appointing authority and the term of office. No member of any appointed board shall be employed by that
board in a paid position. Boards may be discontinued by majority vote of the full Board of Selectmen, after a public hearing is
held, if that Board feels it no longer is necessary or proper for such purposes, It may also, by ordinance, increase or decrease
,the membership of any appointed board or commission.'
No person shall serve on more than one (1) of the following Boards: Planning and Zoning Commission; Zoning Board of Appeals;
Inland-Wetland Commission; and the Conservation Commission. Persons now serving on more than one (1) such Board or
Commission may serve until their terms expire.'

(Amend. of 11-8-94; Election of 11-2-04}

Editor's note-.
It should be noted that the Amendment approved by the November 2, 2004 Election will be effective January 1, 2005.'
:section 10.1.1. - List of appointed offices and terms of offices.
There shall be the following appointed offices of the Town:
Section

Office

10.5

Engineer

10.16

First Selectman's Administrative Assistant

10.17

Town Counsel, Assistant Town Counsel

10.18

Town Meeting Moderators

10.19

Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer

10.23

Civil Defense Director

10.25

Building Inspector

110.26

loogWarden

All terms shall be for two (2) years unless otherwise specified in this Charter or the Connecticut General Statutes. Additional
appointive offices may be created and duties specified upon the passage of an ordinance providing for same.

(Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94; Election of 11-2-04}

Editor's note-.
It should be noted that the Amendment approved by the November 2, 2004 Election will be effective January 1, 2005.
Section 10.2. - General powers and duties.
All appointive Town boards shall have the powers and duties consistent with this Charter, conferred or imposed thereon by the
Connecticut General Statutes, by this Charter, by ordinance or as may be prescribed by their respective appointing authority,,
Whenever possible the terms of office for appointees shall be staggered so entire boards or commissions are not replaced at.
onetime.:

.If this Charter refers to a power "as provided by Connecticut General Statues" and the applicable statute refers to the power:
"as provided by ordinance or Charter" or similar wording, the substantive provisions of this Charter shall take precedence:

(Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 10.3. - Reserved.

Editor's note-'
An amendment to the Charter by the Election of November 2, 2004, repealed Section 10.3 in its entirety. Formerly, said section
pertained to the Civil Service Commission which has been eliminated and derived from Amendments of 11-6-90; 11-8-94. It
should be noted that the Amendment approved by the November 2, 2004 Election will be effective January 1, 2005.
Section 10.4. - Economic Development Commission.,
There shall be an Economic Development Commission consisting of seven (7) members. The terms of members shall be three
(3) years.
It shall have the powers, duties and responsibilities and shall be subject to the restrictions and limitations specified in the
Connecticut General Statutes with respect to Economic Development Commissions as the same may, from time to time, be
amended. In addition to such powers, the Commission shall conduct research into the economic conditions and trends in the
Town, shall make recommendations to appropriate officials and agencies of the Town regarding action to improve its economic
condition and development, shall seek to coordinate the activities and cooperate with unofficial bodies organized to promote
such economic development and may advertise and may prepare, print and distribute books, maps, charts and pamphlets,
which in its judgment will further its official purposes.
The Economic Development Commission shall, from time to time, make such recommendations as it deems appropriate to the
Planning and Zoning Commission with respect to possible amendments to the comprehensive Town plan or to the Zoning
:Regulations as they effect industrial and commercial developments. The Commission shall confer with similar commissions of
the abutting towns in order to make recommendations with respect to the development of adequate roads, utility services and
industrial sewage disposal in a manner consistent with that of other towns.;
The Economic Development Commission shall foster and promote orderly commercial and industrial development in the Town
and work with other Town agencies toward such ends.'

(Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94}
Section 10.5. - Engineer.·
The Engineer shall be a qualified professional civil engineer registered to practice in the State of Connecticut in accordance with
.the provisions of Chapter 391 of the Connecticut General Statutes. He shall provide engineering services for all Town Boards.,
All requests for the services of the Engineer shall be coordinated and approved by the First Selectman. Residency within the
.Town of Seymour is not required for this position.,

(Amend. of 11-8-94; Election of 11-2-04)

·Editor's note-;
'It should be noted that the Amendment approved by the November 2, 2004 Election will be effective January 1, 2005.
Section 10.6. - Board of Ethics.
There shall be a Code of Ethics governing the conduct of elected and appointed officials and employees of the Town, which the.
Board of Selectmen shall, by ordinance, provide. The Board of Ethics shall consist of two (2) Democrats, two (2) Republicans
and one (1) Unaffiliated voter for a total of five (S) members, who shall be an administrative appointment of the First.
Selectman and shall serve four (4) year terms.:

The Board of Ethics shall be empowered to act on matters concerning ethical standards for officials and/or employees of the'
.Town. It shall have its responsibilities further defined by ordinance and shall establish written procedures for the conduct of its
hearings.

(Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 10.7. - Board of Fire Commissioners.
There shall be a Board of Fire Commissioners consisting of five (5) members who shall be administrative appointments of the
first Selectman for a term of three (3) years. One (1) member shall be appointed to the commission who is not a member of
either Fire Company. One (1) member shall be appointed from a list of two (2) nominees elected by majority vote at a meeting
called for such purpose and submitted by the Great Hill Hose Company. One (1) member shall be appointed from a list of two
(2) nominees elected by majority vote at a meeting called for such purpose and submitted by the Citizens Engine Company. If;
two names are not submitted for these positions by either company, the First Selectmen may appoint the company's nominee
from any fireman in that company who is in good standing. One (1) member who is nominated by the Great Hill Hose Company
shall be appointed. One (1) member who is nominated by the Citizens Engine Company shall be appointed.

(Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94}
Section 10.7.1. - Fire Marshal's Department.
There shall be a Fire Marshal's Department consisting of a Fire Marshal and such other personnel as shall be recommended by.
the Board of Fire Commissioners and approved by the Board of Selectmen.
The duties of the Fire Marshal and other personnel of the Department shall be as set forth in the Connecticut General Statutes.

(Amend. of 11-6-90}
Section 10.7.2. - Office of Emergency Medical Services.
There shall be an Office of Emergency Medical Services for the Town of Seymour. The office shall consist of volunteers and paid
employees of the Emergency Medical Services Provider. Their duties shall be as set forth in the Connecticut General Statutes.

(Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94; Election of 11-2-04}

Editor's note-,
It should be noted that the Amendment approved by the November 2, 2004 Election will be effective January 1, 2005.
Section 10.7.3. - Emergency Medical Services Oversight Commission.
There shall be an Emergency Medical Services Oversight Commission of the Town of Seymour. The Commission shall consist of
five (5) members, who must be residents of the Town of Seymour.
No members of the Emergency Medical Services provider may be a Commissioner. Members shall be appointed by the First
Selectman and approved by the Board of Selectmen as executive appointments; the terms are staggered. Initial appointments
shall be as follows: three (3) members shall be appointed for two (2) year terms, two (2) members shall be appointed for three
(3) year terms. Thereafter, all appointments shall be for two (2) year terms. The lead representative of the Emergency Medical
.Services provider shall serve as an ex-officio, non-voting member.
The Commission shall oversee and monitor Emergency Medical Services for the Town of Seymour, including negotiations of;
contracts with the Emergency Medical Services provider subject to the approval of the Board of Selectmen, Board of Finance
and Town meeting, if appropriate.
The Commission shall develop and update the Town's long range Emergency Medical Services Plan and shall perform such
other duties as required by the Town and by the General Statutes of the State of Connecticut concerning Emergency Medical
Services matters. The Emergency Medical Services provider must submit quarterly financial reports to the Emergency Medical
Services Oversight Commission. The Commission shall forward a copy of their submission to the Board of Selectmen.

{Election of 11-2-04; Amend. of 11-6-05(1))

Editor's note-:
It should be noted that the Amendment approved by the November 2, 2004 Election will be effective January 1, 2005.
Section 10.8. - Housing Authority.
There shall be a Housing Authority consisting of five (5) members who shall be an administrative appointment of the First
Selectman for a term of four (4) years.
The Housing Authority shall have all the powers and duties relating to housing imposed upon Housing Authorities by Chapter
128 of the Connecticut General Statutes, as amended. It shall further be the duty of the Housing Authority to investigate and to
conduct research on the condition of housing within the Town and to coordinate the activities of the various other municipal
departments, agencies and authorities as they pertain to housing. It shall serve as a liaison and coordinating body between the

Town and federal and state agencies and private enterprise in order to provide adequate housing within the Town and shall,
have such other powers and duties as the Board of Selectmen may prescribe J
The Housing Authority shall make available all minutes of its meetings in the Office of the Town Clerk within seven (7) workingl
days after the meeting.

(Amend. of 11-8-94}
'section 10.9. - Inland-Wetlands Commission.]
There shall be an Inland-Wetlands Commission consisting of five (5) members who shall be an administrative appointment

ot'

~the First Selectman for a term of four (4) years. The Inland and Wetland Commission shall have two {2 ) alternates who sha llJ

[serve two (2) year terms J
The Commission shall keep an index of all open areas, publicly or privately owned, including marshlands, swamps and other
wetlands for the purpose of obtaining information on the proper use of such areas and may, from time to time recommend to;
the Planning and Zoning Commission plans and programs for the development and use of such areas. It may recommend
!acquisition of land and easements to the Board of Selectmen for their approval and for action by the Town Meeting, and it may!
facquire these lands and easements in the name of the municipality and promulgate rules and regulations, including but not'
limited to, the establishment of reasonable charges for the use of such property for any of the purposes set forth in

thi ~

section.

(Amend. of 11-8-94)
!Section 10.10. - Parks Commission.]
here shall be a Parks Commission consisting of five (5) members. Said Commission shall have the powers, duties and
responsibilities and shall be subject to the restrictions and limitations specified in the Connecticut General Statutes as
amended. Members shall serve two (2) year terms.
Tl'le Parks CeR'lR'lissien sl'lall be res130nsible for tl'le ea re an el R'laintenanee of all Town µarks anel sl'lall lJSe µart tiR'le SllR'lR'ler
teR'113leyees for µark anel 13laygrellnel R'laintenanee to tl'le fllllest extent 13~
1

The Public Works Department shall furnish such equipment and personnel as requested by the Parks Commission and the

Board of Education approved by the Board of Public Works. These two (2) Bearels groups are to work cooperatively to provide
the proper maintenance of the Town's parks, and municipal and school playing fields. The Parks Commission shall have the
!authority to allocate the playing fields and use of the park pavilions.

!(Amend. of 11-5-85; Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94}
Section 10.11. - Planning and Zoning Commission.
[There shall be a Planning and Zoning Commission consisting of five (5) members who shall be an aelR'linistrative a13130intR'lent et
~Selectman

elected for a term of~ four (4) years. The Planning and Zoning Commission shall have tilfee.-fJ) two

1(2) alternates who are admi nistratively appointed and shall serve two (2) year terms. No member of the Commission and no

~ lternate member shall be a paid employee of the Town of Seymour or be a member of the Zoning Board of Appeals. To keeJ
rt he terms staggered : in 2013 two {2) members shall be elected for a two (2) year term and t hree {3) members shall be elected
for a four{4) year term . Thereafter, members shall be elected for a four (4) year term J
MeR'lbers anel alternates rnrrently sep;ing follr (q) year terR'ls will be alleweel to eeR'113lete tl'leir terR'ls. Aste ne·,.,· terR'ls: One (1)
R'leR'lber sl'lall be a1313einteel tea twe (2) year terR'l rllnning for twe (2)

~·ears freR'l ~IB't'eR'lber 17, 2QQq. Tl'lree (3) R'leR'lbers sl'lall1

C
be a1313einteel for twe (2) year terR'ls EBR'lR'leneing en ~Je·;eR'lber 17, 2QQS. One (1) R'leR'lber sl'lall be a1313einteel for a twe (2) tear
fterm eeR'lmeneing November 1q, 2QQ7.J
'Two (2) alternates sl'lall be a13130inteel to twe (2) year terR'ls eemmeneing Janllary 1, 2QQ§. One (1) alternate sl'lall be a1313einteel
tea twe (2) ·1ear term eemmeneing Marel'I 6, 2QQS )

~ vacancy occurring on the Planning and Zoning Commission shall be filled by a vote of the remaining members of the board,
provided the person selected shall be of the same political party as his predecessor. If a vacancy is not filled w ithin t hirty {30)
days from the time such office becomes vacant, t he First Selectman shall with in th irty {30) days th ereafter fi ll the vaca ncy by
appointment from the same polit ica l partyJ
If a regular member of the Planning and Zoning Commission is absent or disqualified, the chairperson or acting chairperson!
shall designate an alternate to act in his place, choosing alternates in rotation so that they shall act in as nearly equal a number
of times as possible. If an alternate is not availabl e in accordance with such rotation, such fact shall be recorded in the minutes'
of the meeting. When seated, each alternate shall have all the powers and duties of a regular member J
he Planning and Zoning Commission may engage such employees as necessary for their respective work, and may contrac
with professional consultants within the limits of their budget appropriationsl

~he Planning and Zoning Commission sha ll appoint a Zoning Enforcement Officer who will not be a member of the Commissionl
r nd who will enforce the zon ing regulations of the Town. The scope of the duties of the Officer, his activities and

compensatio ~

will be defined by an ordinance established in accordance with Section 7 .5 of this Charter.
~

he Planning and Zoning Commission shall annually prepare and revi se a five (5) year i:irogram of public improvements plan. It

!shall include estimates of the project costs to be undertaken in the ensuing fiscal year and in the projected five (5) year period.
:for Uie eRsuiRg fi'le (S) years aRd It shall be submitted annually to the Board of Selectmen its for their recommendations . witH

~stimates of tl'le eost of suel'l 13rojeets to be uRdertakeR iR tl'le eRsuiRg fiseal year aRd iR tl'le full five (S) year 13eriod.!
f( Amend. of 11-8-94; Election of 11-2-04))

fEditor's note-I
rit should be noted that the Amendment approved by the November 2, 2004 Election will be effective January 1, 2005.1

~ection 10.12. Recreation Commission.)

~ here shall be a Recreation Commission consisting of seven (7) members who shall be an administrative appointment of the!
!First Selectman who sha ll serve two {2) years. Vacancies shall be filled by the First Selectman for the unexpired term only. All

~ ppointments, except to fi ll vacancies, shall be made to take effect January 1 of each year

l

~
!

Pu rsuant to the policies and directives set by the Commission and under the direction of and supervision of the Recreation'
Director, the Recreation Department shall manage all recreation facilities under the Commission's control or placed under its,

iurisdiction, unless otherwise specifically provided in this Charter. The Commission shall provide oversight, and through the,
Recreation Director, organize and coordinate recreation activities as it deems necessary to meet the needs of the community.!

Activities sha ll be tailored to the needs of all age groups and shou ld include both athletic and non-athletic activities. Thel
Commission shall maximize the use of all recreation property in Town, including not only the facilities under its control, but also1
he parks and the schools; and the Commission sha ll coordinate with the Parks Commission and Board of Education with thi ~

regard . The Commission shall interact and assist with the coordination of recreation with other organizations within the
community. The Commission shall be the policy making authority and shall establish defined objectives to be executed by the
1

Recreation Director. The Commission shall regularly evaluate the scope of activities to assure they are organized public
recreation of the highest standard and optimal value to the Town.j

The Commission sha ll be responsible to interview applicants for all positions within the Department. W ith the exception of
fpart-time seasonal help which it may hire on its own, the Commission shall furnish the names of the top three {3) candidates to
ithe Board of Selectmen for its consideration . The Commission shall submit annually to the First Selectman an evaluation of the
written objectives of the Recreation Director.,
he Commission shall have the responsibility to approve the yearly budget proposed to the Board of Finance.]
rhe Commission shall have the authority to charge for any recreation facility or program under its purview and it may charge
an admission, registration, or participation fee. The Department shall issue permits for use of all property under the
Commission's control, pursuant to policies established by the Commission .!
hrough the Recreation Director, the Commission shall maintain a record of all fees charged for use of recreation facilities and
participation in recreation programs and shall submit al l proceeds to the Department of Finance for deposit.!
frhe Recreation Commission shall have the powers, duties and responsibilities and sha ll be subject to the restrictions and!
limitations specified in the Connecticut General Statutes, as amended . In addition to such power, duties and responsibi lities,!
the Commission shall maintain a comprehensive recreation program and sha ll appoint staff as is needed.]
I

(Amend. of 11-8-94}1

~ection 10.13. - Board of Public WorksJ
~ here

sha ll be a Board of Public Works consisting of five (5) members who shal l be an administrative appointment of t~e Firs

Selectman for a term of two (2) years. One {1) member of th e Board of Public Works shall be a member of the Board ofj

Se l ectmen ~
he Board of Public Works shall be responsible for the genera l management and supervision of t he Public Works Department
and for purchasing and maintenance of all Department

prop~rty and equipment. The Board shall have the responsibility tol

approve the yearly budget proposa ls subm itted to the Board of Finance. The Public Works Board shall have the responsibility to
submit and monitor and approve a five (5) year capital plan for the upkeep and rep lacement of equipment used in the Publicj
Works Department. The Board must approve all Department financial line-item transfers throughout the fiscal year. The Board
shall be the policy making body and shall establish operational directives to be executed by the Director of Public Works or
managerial personnel. The Board shall have the duties and powers as are conferred or imposed under the provisions of thi~
Charter. The Board sha ll make the ru les and regu lations governing the Department and personnel, and shall fix th~

compensation of all supervisors and emp loyees within the Department, within the limitations and appropriations provided,l
subject to labor negotiations where required I

-

he Board shall be responsible for interviewing all applicants for new employment positions and make recommendations tol
he Board of Selectmen . The Board sha ll have the sole authority over the use of any subcontractors to do the work normally
!performed by the Department. The Director of Public Works or managerial personnel may only subcontract work on a
temporary basis in emergency situations when such work is beyond the capacity of the Department personnel.!

L he Department of Public Works shall

have the responsibility for the planning, surveying, construction and reconstruction,]

raltering, paving, repairing, maintaining, cleaning, snow removal, inspecting and lighting of highways, bridges, sidewalks andl
lcurbs, public drains and other public improvements and buildings; and the preservation, care and removal of trees within the
highways and public places, the collection and disposa l of garbage, rubbish and ashes, and operating the transfer

statio~

and/or sanitary landfill, to the extent the Board of Selectmen shall determine those facilities and activities are within the 1
responsibility of the Town l
he Department shall use temporary f ull-time labor during t he summer months to care for and maintain the Town parks anct'
mun icipa l and school fields as determined by the First Selectma n.I

[(Amend. of 11-5-85; Amend. of 11-8-94)

~ection 10.14. - Water Pollution Control Authority.]
here shall be a Water Pollution Control Authority consisting of five (5) members who sha ll be elected aR aElffliRistrativel
aflflBiRtffleRt ef Hie First SeleEtfflaR for a term of four (4) years.]
he Water Pollution Control Authority shall be responsible for the proper care and control of the Town's sewer system. It shall
have all the powers and duties outlined in the Connecticut General Statutes. The Authority sha ll work with the Sewer Use Rate1
Review Board in determining the fee it charges customers for the use of the sewers. Should a co nflict arise between the1
Authority and the Sewer Use Rate Review Board the Board of Selectmen shall serve as the arbitrator and make a final decision .!

jThe Autho rity sha ll prepare an annua l operati ng budget covering the same fiscal year as the Town' s Genera l Fund. The budget
fsha ll be prepared on or before Apri l 1 for the subsequent year beginning July 1, and sha ll be submitted to the Board ofj

Selectmen for approval at the first Board of Selectman meeting held after May 1. The same budget shall be shared with the1

~

Board of Finance. The Board of Selectmen may approve or disapprove the budget. If the budget is not approved, t he budget

shall be revised by the Authority until the Board of Sel ectmen approval is obtained. The annual budget shall include expen ses'

for depreciation on capital assets used in the sewer plant's operation as well as principal and interest cost s on any debt iss ued'
in w hole or in part for sewer operations or capita l improvements to the sewer plant or other related items. Month ly fi nancia l
reports showing a comparison between budgeted revenues and expenses and actua l revenues and expenses for the month
shall be submitted to the Board of Fina nce for review and mo nitoring each mo nth . The annua l budget shall be prepared in1
sufficient detai l to provi de t he Boards of Selectmen and Finance mea ningful information.!
Th e fee, also known as the sewer rate, to be charged customers sha ll be based on the annua l costs t o operate t he sewer1
acili ties as determ ined by t he Authority, and such fee/rate calc ulation w ill include depreciation expenses and costs fo ~
principal and interest on any sewer related debt service as defined above. The fee or rate shall be sufficient to cover the costs

~

of debt and operations of t he Authority. Customers sha ll be bil led October 1 and Apr il 1 for t hese charges J
(Amend. of 11-8-94}

Section 10.15. Commission on Aging.j

,

' here sha ll be a Commission on Aging consisting of five (5) members who shal l be an administrative appointment of the Firs1l
Selectman for overlapping-a term s of t wo (2) years. In 2013, two (2) members shall be appointed for two (2) years, in 2014,

hree (3) members shall be appointed for four (4) years. In 2015 and thereafter members will be appointed for four (4) yea ri
erms J
he Commission sha ll make a continuing study of the needs of the elderly of Seymour in relation to housing, welfare, health,
recreation and other matters t hey may identify. It sha ll analyze the services for the aged provided by the community both b

1

public and private agencies, in cooperation with state and other services to the fullest extent possible }
1

he Commi ssion shall be responsible for t he ove rsight of t he genera l management an d supervi sion of all activities, includ ing
he purchase and maintenance of all Senior Center property and equ ipment. It sha ll also develop and recommend a yearl
budget proposa l in conjunction with the Director of Elderly Services, for submission to the First Selectman and Board s of
electmen and Fina nce as req uired by Section 12.3 of this Charter

J

he Commission shal l encourage the participation of older residents at a Town provided Senior Center for social, educationa l,!
recreationa l, and cultural programs . The Se nior Center sha ll provide a handicapped equipped ve hicle t o transport

senio ~

1citizens to medical, denta l and therapy appointments, adult day care, shopping, and other special needs as determined by the~
Commission ]
he Commission shall be the policy making authority and shall establish defined objectives to be executed by the Director o~
rElderly Services. It sha ll be responsible for interviewing the applicants for all employment positions and shall furnish the names
1

ref the top three (3) candidates to the Board of Selectman for their consideration and action. Through the Director of Elderly

ervices, the Commission sha ll also maintain a record of annual dues and fees for membership in the Senior Center and wil r'
ubmit all proceeds to the Town's Finance Department for accountability purposes.I

I

(Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94}1

:Section 10.16. - First Selectman's Administrative AssistantJ
he First Selectman's Administrative Assistant shall be an administrative appointment of the First Selectman and shall serve at>
!his direction during his term of office and shall perform _such duties as the First Selectman may require. The First Selectman1
shall cause job descriptions to be prepared for this position.,

~

(Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94; Election of 11 -2-04)
Editor's notet should be noted that the Amendment approved by the November 2, 2004 Election will be effective January 1, 2005.]

Section 10.17. - Town Counsel and Assistant Town Counsel.I
1
1

There shall be a Town Counsel who is an attorney-at-law, admitted to practice in th e State of Connecticut. The Town Counse11

fand/or any Assistant Town Counsel shall be an administrative appointment of the First Selectman and shall serve at hil
!discretion until a successor has been appointed, at a salary or fee schedule approved by the Board of Selectmen and the Board
/of Finance J
The Town Counsel shall appear for and protect the rights of the Town in all actions, suits or proceedings brought by or agains~
the Town or any of its officers and agencies before any court, tribunal, agency or oth er body wherein it is for the best interest,
1of the Town to have lega l representation .I
1

The Town Counsel shall be legal advisor to the First Selectman and th e Board of Selectmen, and as such advisor shall attend
fmeetings of the Board of Selectmen, Town Meetings, Annual Town Meetings and other meetings as the First Selectman

~esignate.I

shal ~

he Town Counsel shall review all proposed ordinances, contracts and other instruments subm itted by the Board of Selectmen.
[He shall review in advance of all Town Meetings the matters to be presented at such meetings, and cons ult with the Board ofi
Selectmen, as necessary, to assure the orderly disposition of the business of the meeting. Town Counsel shall have the power,]
fwith the approval of the Board of Selectmen, to compromise or settle any claims by or against the Town . Any other officer o
the chairman of any other board may request that Town Counsel, upon approval by the First Selectman, appear at a meeting on
f ender a written opinion on any matter concerning the Town. It shall be the responsibility of the First Selectman to insure tha tj
Town boards have access to such legal services as are required for the proper interpretation and enforcement of the laws they1
administer. For such purposes, boards and commissions, within the limits of their appropriations, may employ specialized legal
counsel.I
here may also be such Special Counsel as the Board of Selectmen may deem necessary. All such appointments shall be b~
administrative appointment for such areas, boards, cases, issues or meetings as the Board of Selectmen shall designate, and
these counsel shall serve at the discretion of the Board of Selectmen until a successor has been appointed to assure orderly'
disposition ofTown business J

(Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94)1

1

[section 10.18. - Town Meeting Moderators.I
t here shall be four (4) Town Meeting Moderators who shall be an administrative appointment of th e First Selectman for a term;

~

of two

{2) years or until the next Town election . A Town Meeting Moderator shall preside at all Town Meetings.j

(Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 10.19. - Treasurer.!
here shall be a Town Trea surer who shall be an administrative appointment of the First Selectman for a term of two {2) year~

for until the next Town election. The Treasure r shall be experienced in the financial field and should have formal accountin

education and training. He sho uld be knowledgeable in investment bankings. Th e Town Treasurer shall receive all monies!

~

belonging to the Town, pay such monies out on order of the proper authority and sign all Town checks. Th e Treasurer, whol

shall also serve as Agent of the Town Deposit Fund, shall have all the powers and duties ordered by the Connecticut Generali

Statutes and such other duties as may be prescribed by the Board of Selectmen. The Town Treasurer shall be responsible

foti

he proper investment of Town funds and shall not affix his signature to any checks unless the expenditure representedl
hereby has been legally incurred . The Treasurer shall receive, hold and invest any funds of the Town, including securities andJ
other intangibles for which other provisions have not been made by the terms of a gift creating such a fund. The Treasurer shall

~ccurately keep the records required by law. The Town Treasurer may not also hold the position of Finance Director T

The First Selectman may appoint an Assistant Treasurer, who, having taken the oath provided for Town Treasurer, shal l, in th ~

1

absence or disability of the Town Treasurer, perform all his duties. The Treasurer and Assistant Town Treasurer shall give bond
to'the Town, in accordance with Section 17.4 of this Charter or Connecticut General Statutes as they apply, in such sum as such
appointing authority orders with surety to their acceptance, conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties of his office.

(Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 10.20. - Zoning Board of Appeals.
here shall be a Zoning Board of Appeals consisting of five (5) regular members and three (3) alternates who shall be an
admin istrative appointment of the First Selectman for a term of four (4) yearsJ
(fhe Zon ing Board of Appeals shal l have the powers, duties and responsibilities and shall be subject to the restrictions and)
limitations of a Zoning Board of Appeals established under Chapter 124 of the Connecticut General Statutes as amended as to
[such powers, duties and responsibilities and subject to such restrictions and limitations as may, from time to time, be1

prescribed by the Seymour Zoning Ordinance.

~

No regular member of the Commission and no alternate member shall hold a paid municipal office or be a member of the

Planning and Zoning Commission . No member or alternate member shall be a paid employee of the Town .I

(Amend. of 11-8-94)

Section 10.21. - Sewer Use Rate Review Board.
There shal l be a Sewer Use Rate Review Board consisting of five (5) members who shall be an administrative appointment ofi
the First Selectman for a term of four (4) years. The board shall work with and assist the Water Poll ution Control Authority inl
establi sh ing fair and equ itable sewer use charges for the Tow n. No member of the Board shall also be a member of the Water
[Poll ution Control Authority. The duties and responsibilities shall be identified

i~ an ordinance establi shed in accordance with1

rsection 7.5 of this Charter .I

(Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 10.22. - Redevelopment Agency.
jThere shall be a Redevelopment Agency consisting of five (5) members who sha ll be an administrative appointment of the FirstJ
Selectman for a term of five (5) years. The duties and responsibilities shall be identified in an ordinance establi shed in
accordance with Section 7.5 of this Charter.

(Amend. of 11 -8-94)J

~Section 10.23. - Civil Defense Director.I
here shall be a Civil Defense Director who shall be an administrative appointment of the First Selectman and sha ll serve for a
erm of four (4) years. His duties and responsibilities sha ll be identified in an ordinance established in accordance with Section!
7 .5 of this Charter

J

lrAmend. of 11-8-94)J
Section 10.24. - Conservation Commission.
here shall be a Con servation Commission consisting of five (5) members whose terms will be four (4) years and will be
administrative appointments of the First Selectman. Thi s Commission sha ll have all the powers and duties, not inconsisten~
t ith thi s Charter, as are now or may herea fter be conferred upon such Commission by Section 7-131A of the Connecticut
General Statutes.
he Commission may receive gifts of land in th e nam e of th e Municipality, subject to the approval of the Board of Selectmen
and Planning and Zoning Commission, for any of its purposes and sha ll administer the same for such purposes, subject to the
terms of the gift}

{Amend. of 11 -8-94)J
Section 11.1. - Town Clerk, Tax Collector and Human Resources M anager.I
he Town Clerk shall have all the powers and duties outlined in the Connecticut General Statutes. All fees collected by th~
Town Clerk in the performance of duties assigned shall be paid into th e Town Trea sury and the Town Clerk shall be
compensated by salary.

l

he Ta x Collector shall have all the powers and duties outlined in the Connecticut General Statutes.

The Town of Seymour shall have a Human Resource Manager who shall have the primary responsibility for the personnel'
loversight of the town's wo rkforce. The Human Resource Ma nager shall be responsible for the attraction, t ra ining, and
!assessment of Tow n employees, while also overseei ng any and all organizationa l leadership and cul t ure, and shall ensure lega l

~ompliance with all State of Connecticut and United States Federal employment and labor laws. In any circumstance wher~
Town employees desire and are legally authorized to hold a collective bargaining agreement, the Town Human Resource;
Manager sha ll also be present to serve as the Tow n's liaison with any and all Town employees' labor unio n representatives.

(Amend. of 11-8-94; Election of 11 -2-04}
Note-Formerly, Charter Section 11.3.
Editor's note- I
It should be noted that the Amendment approved by the November 2, 2004 Election will be effective January 1, 2005.J
Section 12.1. - Bo ard of Finance.
There shall be a Board of Finance consisting of seven (7) members who shall be elected for a term of four (4) years. Except as
otherwise specifically provided by this Charter, the Board of Finance shall have such powers and duties as are or may be
imposed or vested by the Connecticut General Statutes upon Boards of Finance and shall perform all acts required of said Board
by the Town or necessary to carry into effect the powers and duties imposed upon said Board of Finance by law. No regular
member of the Board of Finance shall be em ployed by the Town of Seymour or serve on any other elected permanent
appointed~ board or commission office as detailed in Chapter 10, 10.1and10.1.1. A lim it of one Board of Finance
member may serve on each temporary appointed committee.
No less than four (4) members shall constitute a quorum and a majority, and a minimum of three (3) affirmative votes is
necessary to pass a motion.
Vacancies on the Board of Finance sha ll be filled by the remaining members of the Board within ferty five (45) thirty (30)
calendar days of creation of the vacancy with a member of the same political party. If the Board does not act to fill the vacancy
within forty five (45) thirty (30) calendar days the First Selectman may make an administrative appointment to fill the position.
(Amend. of 11-8-94; Election of 11-4-2008)
Note-See ed itors note at the beginning of Chapter 12.
Section 12.2. - General powers and duties.
There shall be a Board of Finance consisting of seven (7) members who shall be elected for a term of four (4) years. Exce pt as
otherwise specifically provid ed by this Charter, the Board of Finance shall have such powers and duties as are or may be
imposed or vested by the Connecticut General Statutes upon Boards of Fin ance and shall perform all acts required of said Board
by the Town or necessary to carry into effect the powers and duties imposed upon said Board of Finance by law. No reg ul ar
member of the Board of Finance shall be employed by the Town of Seymour or Ne reglllar A'leA'lber ef ti'le Bea rel ef ~iAaAce
4\all-serve on any other elected~ or permanent appointed board or office as detailed in Chapter 10, sections 10.1 and
10.1.1. A limit of one Board of Finance member may serve on each temporary appointed committee. ceA'lA'lissieA.
No less than four (4) members sha ll constitute a quorum and a majority, and a minimum of three (3) affirmative votes is
necessary to pass a motion.
Vacancies on the Board of Finance shall be filled by the remaining members of the Board within thirty (30) forty five (45)
calendar days of creation of the vacancy with a member of the same political party. If the Board does not act t o fill the vacancy
within thirty (30) forty five (45) calendar days the First Selectman may make an administrative appointment to fill the position .
(Amend. of 11-8-94; Election of 11-4-2008)
Note-See editors note at th e beginning of Chapter 12.
Section 12.2. - General P13owers and duties.
The Board of Finance shall be the budget making authority of the Town and shall be responsible for:

(a)

The preparation of t he budget for the followin g fiscal year and/or years.

(b)
The management and monitoring of the budget for t he current fi sca l year. The Board shall coord in ate its efforts w ith the
Finance Director, the Finance Department and the Board of Selectmen . The Board of Finance shall have access at all reasonable
times to the records and books of account of the Town, Town-aided organizations, and of the Board of Education.

(c)
In conj unction with all other boards of the Town and with the direct assistance from the Finance Director and/or the Assistant
Finance Director, as well as the Board of Selectmen, the development of a long range financia l plan for the Town.

(Amend. of 11-8-94; Election of 11-2-04; Election of 11-4-2008)
Note-See ed itors note at the beginning of Chapter 12.
Section 12.3. - Annual Town Meeting.
(a)
Budget preparations. The assessor shall complete a list of all ta xa ble property in the Town existing as of the first {1st) day of
October in each year and shall modify said list throughout the assessment year in accordance with the Connecticut General
Statutes.
The fisca l year for the Town of Seymo ur sha ll run from July 1 of eac h year through to tl'le eRsuiRg June 30 of the next year.
The Board of Assessment Appeals Tax Review sha ll meet at least three {3) times in the month of February in the manner
provided in Section 12-110 of th e Connecticut General Statutes.
All Boards seeking an appropriation shall make their requests for the ensuing fiscal year not later than February 1st of each year
by filing twelve {12) copies of the same w ith the Town Clerk who shall forward a copy to the First Selectman and Finance
Director. The Fi rst Selectman sha ll review the budgets with the Finan ce Director and make such comments and
recommendation s to the Board of Fin ance as deemed appropriate, as also stated in Section 12.2{a). If a request is not filed, the
Fi rst Selectman and Finance Director shall make th eir own best estimate of the needed appropriation .
The Board of Finance shall on or before tl'le 1st of April 1 of each year file with the Town Clerk such appropriations as it
recommend s in the form of a proposed budget and proposed ta x m ill rate.
The Board of Se lectmen sha ll ca ll an annua l Town M eeting no later than May 1st to recommend changes to the budget,
reven ues, debt service and legal obligations. There must be a quorum present during the annual Town Meeting in order for the
budget to go to referendum . The Board of Finance shall set a tax mill rate for the ensu in g fiscal year.
After adoption of a budget, special appropriations and transfers from one account to another needed for any purpose shall be
made in the same manner provided by Chapter 106 of the Connecticut General Statutes. The grand list sha ll not be comp leted
until January 31 of the same fiscal year.
The Town Budget ca lendar shall be subject to requirements of the Connecticut General Statutes in sofa r as any specific language
of the Connecticut General Statutes supersedes the requirements of the local charter provisions.

(b)
Dutie s of the Board of Fin ance on the Budget. By th e first Tu esday of December JaRwfy of eacl'l year the Board of Finance shall
send out budget request forms through the Finance Director to all Town Departments, Boa rd s and Commissions to be returned
no later than ~ eeruary 1st the third Tuesday of January of each year . No less than thirty {30) forty five {q3) days prior to the
Annual Tow n Meeting, the Board of. Finance shall determine the probable tota l income of th e Town for the forthcoming year,
along with any projected deficits with the assistance of the Finance Director. Th ese fi gures shall include an estimate of all the
fund s from local, state and federal sources, which wi ll or may be avai lable to the Town. The Board of Fin ance shall afford each
board an opportunity to be heard on their request s. It shall then revise th e estimates as it deems necessary and prepare a
proposed budget for consideration at a publi c hearing or hearings to be called no later than April 10t-R. Notice of such hearing

shall be given by publication in a newspaper having substantial circulation in the Town and the Town website at least ten (10)
ca lendar days before such hearing. Printed cop ies of the proposed budget shall ~ be available for review at the Office of
the Town Clerk and Public Library for seventy-two (72) hours in advance of the hearing.
The printed budget shall minimally show the following information :
(1)

A statement of estimated revenues to be received by the Town and a statement of the current last year's anticipated revenues;
(2)

All estimated expenditures for the next fiscal year;

(3)
Columns comparing last year's approved line item budgets with this year's recommended line item budgets, as well as intra-line
transfers;

(4)
The Board of Education's budget in total, listing adjustments made by the Board of Finance on the bottom line, unless
otherwise provided by the Connecticut General Statutes;

(S)
An appropriation, if desirable, for a capita l reserve fund in an amount not to exceed one (1) percent of the tota l recommended
expenditure for the fiscal year; and

(6)
An estimate of the available cash surplus, or deficit, projected for the current fiscal year and other items as required by the
Board of Finance.
After the public hearing or hearings are held, the Board of Finance shall approve a final budget for presentation to the Town
Clerk at least five (5) days prior to the Annual Town Meeting. A copy shall also be filed in the Public Library at the same time.
The Annual Town Meeting shall be held not later than May 151' for the following purposes:

a)
To consider and recommend changes to the budget, revenues, debt service and all legal obligations. Legal obligations shall be
any obligation conferred on the Town by State statute or Town Charter iAEluEle staffiAg of teaEi:ler at ti:le level FRaiAtaiAeEI as of
SepteFRser 1st of ti:le prior year less aA't positioAs ti:lat Ela Rot J:iave to se filleEI .. The Finance Director of the Town and the Chief
Financial Officer of the Seymour Public School System shall supply the Board of Finance each yea r with the specific legal
obligations.
b)
To consider and act upon such other business stated in the Call of the Meeting.

Each Board chairman shall have representation present at the annual Town thls Mmeeting to discuss that Board's activities and
answer any questions that townspeople might have about budget requests .
The Annual Town Meeting with a quorum as defined in Chapter 13.1.(f) shall have the power to decrease or delete any
appropriation or item within an appropriation except those listed in section (a) above : revenues, debt service, and all lega l
obligations. No appropriation shall be made for any purpose not recommended by the Board of Finance. The Board of
Education's budget as recommended by the Board of Finance shal l be cons idered as a single bottom line appropriation, unless
Connecticut General Statutes provide otherwise. If a TowA MeetiAg or refereAEluFR ·;ate Eloes Rot approve ti:le reveAues, Elest
serviEe aAEI all legal osligatiDAS DA or sefore JuAe 15, DAiy ti:lose aforesaiEI iteFRs last SUBFRitteEI sy tJ:ie Boars of FiAaAEe will se
EOASiseres to Se aElopteS as part of tJ:ie AeW suElget effeEfr;e DA July 1st.
If the referendum vote at an adjourned Annual Town Meeting 5HaU rejects the budget or either part thereof the rejected
portion shall be reconsidered by th e Board of Finance within five (S) busin ess days. The duly call ed meeting shall be notice d in
the local paper at the direction sy ADtiEe of the Chairman of th e Board of Finance without th e necessity of a meeting of the
Board of Finance, and public comments sha ll be allowed and shall be limited to budget recommendations and proposals for
consideration by the Board of Ffinance during its deliberations. The Board shall then approve a revised budget or part thereof

for presentation at a second referendum vote at an adjourned Annua l Town Meeting. The Annual Town Meeting sha ll be
adjourned to referendum by the Moderator. In case of further rejection this process shall be continued using tl:le a five business
(S) day period for reconsideration by the Board of Finance until a budget is adopted.

(c)
Adoption of the Budget. Adoption ef tl'le 13~8get, a8013tieA of the general government and Board of Education budgets shall be
by referendum vote at an adjourned Annual Town ~t Mmeeting held not less than seven (7) calendar days or more than
eighteen (18) days thereafter. The referendum vote shall be by machine ballot. Prior to the Annual Town Meeting, the Board of
Selectmen shall see that the budget is published in a newspaper having a substantial circulation in the Town, filed and copies
made available through the Office of the Town Clerk. Line item breakdowns of expenditures used by the Board of Finance in
determining its final budget shal l also be made avai lable to the Board of Selectmen and each Town board upon request.
Immediately after the annual budget is approved, the Board of Finance shall meet and lay a tax on the Grand List sufficient in
addition to the other estimated yearly income of the Town, to pay the expenses and anticipated appropriations of the Town for
the coming year, and also to absorb any deficit of the Town at the end of the preceding fiscal year.
Further referendum votes at subsequent adjourned Annual Town~ Mmeetings, at the discretion of the Board of Finance
if Aeeaea, shall be held not less than seven (7) or more than eighteen (18) ca lendar days after the prior adjourned Town
Meeting referendum vote.
The questions to be voted on at such adjourned Town Meeting shall be presented on the ballot as follows:

a.
Shall the Town General Government Budget, as recommended by the Board of Finance of (dollar amount) for the fiscal year
(specify year) be adopted?

b.
Shall the Board of Education Budget, as recommended by the Board of Finance, of (dollar amount) for the Town of Seymou r for
the fiscal year (specify year) be adopted?

The voters shall be given th e option to vote eith er "Yes" or "No" . If both budgets are rejected after revision s by the Bo ard of
Finance, both budgets shal l be resubmitted to the ballot by t he initial afl adjourned Annual Town Meeting. In case of further
rejections, the aforesaid process, under this section, sha ll .be repeated until said budgets are accepted.
If only one of the aforesaid budgets passes, that budget shall be deemed to be approved. The budget question that is rejected
shal l be resubmitted to the bal lot by an adjourned Annual Town Meeting after revision by the Board of Finance and
resubmitted aga in after further rejection and further revision by the Board of Finance unti l said budgets are accepted. Once the
General Government and/or Board of Education budgets are reduced to the point of meeting only the minimum of new
revenues, debt service and legal obligations; the budget (s) shall be adopted.
If the comp lete budget is not adopted by June lStfl the Town shall send out tax bills based on the same taxation figures and
adjusted mill rate of the prior fiscal year, which would include the new revenues, debt service, and lega l obligations for the next
fiscal year, which begins on July 15t. After the complete budget is passed the balance of the ta x bills sha ll be sent out based on
any change ifltfea5e brought about by referendum vote.
Absentee ballots will be available for the aforesaid adjourned An nual Town Meetings by referendum . Copies of al l budgets and
revi sed budgets shall be available at each polling place.
The Ta x Collector sha ll then collect the tax in accordance with the Connecticut General Statutes. The Tax Collector shall keep
the Board of Finance and the First Selectman informed monthly as to the progress of co llections. Taxes of rea l property shall be
due and payable in two installments. The first installment shall be due July 15t and delinquent August 15t. The second
installment shall be due January 1st and delinquent February 15t.
(Amend . of 11-6-90; Amend . of 11-8-94; Election 11-2-04; Amend. of 11-6-05(2); El ection of 11-7-06(2); El ection of 11-4-08;
Election of 11-4-2008)
Note-See editors note at the beginning of Chapter 12.

Section 12.4. - Fiscal process.
The fiscal year of the Town shall begin on the first {1st) day of July and end on the thirtieth (30th) day of June. The accounts for
the Town shall be maintained in accordance with the principles promulgated by the National Committee on Governmental
Accounting. The Board of Finance shall review the budget monthly. It shall work closely with the Finance Department to assure
that expenditures will be controlled and that the Town budget is not in an illegal deficit position at the end of the fiscal year. If a
deficit does exist, th e Board of Finance must make provision s to fund the shortage in the next fiscal year' s budget.

(a)
Special Appropriations and Transfers. The Board of Education may, in accordance with Connecticut General Statutes transfer
unexpended balances from one account to another within their total line appropriations. No transfers can be made without the
Board of Education's approval. The Board of Education shall inform the Board of Finance of each transfer made.
Other Town boards shall be permitted to transfer amounts between accounts in their budget with Board of Finance approval
and without regard to the number of transfe rs, provided such transfers in the aggregate do not exceed the total bottom line
budget approved by the Annual Town Meeting. Any board considering a transfer between line item accounts in their budget of
an amount which exceeds the bottom line established by the Board of Finance and approved by Town Meeting action, shall
make a written request to the Board of Selectmen for approval of such transfer. The Board of Selectmen shall forward the
request with their recommendation and approval to the Board of Finance for action.
(b)
Supplemental Appropriations-Board of Selectmen and Board of Finan ce Action. All request s or supplemental appropriations
by any board shall be made in writing to the Board of Selectmen . The Board of Selectm en shall submit such written requests
along with any comments or recommendations and approval to the Board of Fin ance for action within thirty {30) calendar days
of receipt of the same.

Any supplemental appropriation requested by a board may be acted upon by the Board of Selectmen and Board of Finance,
without regard to the number of supplemental appropriations previously approved for that board, provided that the current
request, when considered either by itself or when added to supplemental appropriat ions previously approved during the
current fi sca l year for the board, does not exceed $50,000.00. The Board of Finance may make a supp lementary appropriation
to the requesting Town board of an amount not exceeding $50,000.00 without the approval of a Town Meeting.
When the Town maintains a Reserve Fund for capital and nonrecurring expenditures in accordance with thi s Charter and/or
Connecticut General Statutes, payments into and appropriations from the reserve fund shall be made only upon
recommendations of the Board of Selectmen, and the Board of Finance if the monies are used fo r the purpose for which they
were collected . If the monies are not to be used for the purpose for which they were collected, then appropriations from the
reserve fund shall be made upon recommendations from the Board of Selectmen, Board of Finance, and Town Meeting action
regardless of the amount involved.
The Board of Finance may approve, lower, or reject but not increase the amount of any supplemental appropriation upon
which it is acting. It shall act on all requests for supplemental appropriations and/or transfers within thirty {30) calendar days of
receipt of such request.
The Board of Finance shall request that the Board of Selectmen ca ll pass on to a Special Town Meeting for final action,
supplemental appropriations exceeding $50,000.00 and supplemental appropriations of less than $50,000.00, if when added to
supplemental appropriations previously approved in the current fiscal year for a particular board, they exceed $50,000.00.

(c)
Supplemental Appropriations - Town Meeting Action. A Special Town Meeting may approve, lower or reject but cannot
increase a supplemental appropriation properly brought before it. It may make no appropriation or transfer of funds not
recommended by the Board of Finance and th e Board of Selectmen. The provisions of thi s section shall not be a limitation on
the power of the To wn to issue bonds or other obligations for appropriations or indebtedness in accordance with the
Connecticut General Statutes and this Charter.

{d)

Emergency Appropriations. The Board of Selectmen, acting pursuant to a declaration of a state of emergency, shall be
empowered to make appropriations for the purposes of meeting a public emergency threatening the lives, health or property
of citizens, provided such appropriations shall receive a favorable vote of at least a majority of a quorum of the full Board of
Selectmen. Emergency shall be restricted to "natural disasters" and other "unforeseen events." Written notification of such
appropriations shall be given within forty-eight (48) hours to the Board of Finance and a copy thereof posted as required by
law.

(e)
Capital Reserve Fund . There shall be a Capital Rfeserve fund for capital and nonrecurring expenditures, as provided for by the
Board of Selectmen and the Board of Finance and approved at the Annual Town Meeting, wl=liel=l sl=la ll ee ealled tl=le Capital
ReseP1e F~nd fer tl=le p~rposes of tl=lis Cl=lafter. Said Fund shall be used for capital and nonrecurring expenditures for the
planning, construction, reconstruction and/or the acquisition of any specific item of equipment.
The Capital Reserve Fund may be discontinued upon the recommendation of the Board of Selectmen and the Board of Finance
and upon approval at a Town Meeting called for such purpose. After the discontinuance, any balance in the fund shall be
transferred to the General Fund of the Town.
(f)
Borrowing. The Town shall have the power to incur indebtedness by issuing its bonds or notes as provided by the Connecticut
General Statutes. Borrowing in lieu of taxes shall be authorized only after it ha s been recommended by the Board of Selectmen
and the Board of Finance, and approved at a Town Meeting by a majority vote of a quorum of those eligible to vote and voting.

(g)
Over Expenditures. No member of any board of the Town sha ll expend any funds or enter into any contract which would oblige
the Town to expend funds in excess of its approved appropriation. If any member violates this provision and obligates the Town
to expend funds in excess of its approved appropriation, except in payment of final judgments rendered against th e Town, that
member-He may be liable in a civ il action in the name of the Town as provided in the Connecticut General Statutes.
(h)
Long Range Financial Plan. The Board of Finance, with assistance of t he Finance Director and/or Assistant Finance Director, as
well as the Boa rd of Selectmen, shall annually subm it a long range financial plan for the Town covering the next five (5) year
period. This plan is to serve as a guide for boards to follow when they prepare their budgets.

(Am end. of 11-6-9 0; Amend of 11-8-94; Election of 11-2-04; El ection of 11-4-2008)
Note-See editors note at the beginning of Chapter 12.
Section 12.5. - Annual audit.
The Board of Finan ce shall ann ually appoint an independent public accountant or firm of independent public accountants to
audit the books and accounts of the Town as provided in the Connecticut General Statutes. The auditor may make
recommendations for improvements in the method of keeping the Town records, but such recommendations shall not become
effective until approved by the Board of Finance. The audit is to be received by the First Selectman and the Board of Finance no
later than December 31st of the year in which the previou s fiscal year is completed. The Board of Selectmen may extend this
date if extenuating circumstances prevail. The auditor and Director of Finance sha ll assi st the Town in preparing the extension
form and shall have the extension request prepared for the submission to th e Board of Selectmen for the Board' s last meeting
held in November followin g the June 30 year end under th e audit. If approved by the Board of Selectmen, the extension shall be
signed by the First Selectman, Chair of th e Board of Finan ce, and the auditor; and the Finance Director sha ll submit the
approved form to the State of Connecticut' s Office of Policy and Management. and if tl=le extension is approved ey tl=le State Ta lE
CoA'lA'lissioner's Offiee.
The Board of Finance may call for a special audit upon the change of administrations, th e death, resignation or removal of a
Town official, or in cases of suspected malfeasance.
(Am end. of 11-6-90; Amend . of 11-8-94; Election of 11-2-04; Election of 11-4-2008)

Note-See editors note at the beginning of Chapter 12.

Section 13.1. - General.

(a)
Legislative powers shall be vested in the Town Meeting as conferred by this Charter and by the Connecticut General Statutes.

(b)
Persons eligible to vote at Town Meetings shall be the electors of the Town and/or owners of at least $1,000.00 in taxable
property.:

(c)
Legal notice of all Town Meetings shall be advertised in a newspaper having a substantial circulation in the Town and a copy of
this notice shall be posted on the bulletin board at the Town Hall at least five (S) calendar days prior to the date of the meeting.

(d)
A Moderator shall be appointed for the meeting by the First Selectman.

(e)
The Town Meeting shall be the Annual Town Meeting or Special Town Meeting. Town Meeting action may be subject to
referenda pursuant to the provisions of the Connecticut General Statutes except the Annual Town Meeting.

(f)
The Quorum necessary to transact business at the Annual Town Meeting or Special Town Meeting shall be fifty (SO) persons
qualified to vote at the meeting. At a duly called Special Town Meeting, the moderator may adjourn the meeting if a quorum is
not present, and a majority of the Board of Selectmen may thereafter meet and replace the quorum of fifty (SO) people and
transact the business on the call. The purpose of this section is to permit the orderly process of business upon matters
technically requiring Special Town Meeting action, but practically proving of insufficient public interest to obtain a quorum.
Prior to transacting the business of any Special Town Meeting pursuant to the provisions of this section, the Board of
.selectmen shall determine by resolution that the failure of the Special Town Meeting to obtain a quorum was not due to.
inclement weather.

(g)
The Procedure for the Town Meetings shall be as follows: The First Selectman or his representative shall call the Town Meeting
to order and turn it over to the appointed moderator. The Town Clerk shall serve as clerk of the meeting. In the absence of the
Town Clerk, the moderator shall appoint a clerk.
The Town Meeting action shall be by majority vote of those present and voting, subject to the quorum requirement listed in
paragraph (f) above. Unless otherwise specifically provided, Robert's Rules of Order shall govern the meeting.
(Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 13.2. - Special Town Meetings.
Special Town Meetings shall be called by the Board of Selectmen whenever action is to be taken upon any of the following
items not acted upon at the Annual Town Meeting:

(a)
Any resolution making an appropriation of more than $SO,OOO.OO and was not included in the annual budget.'
(b)
Any resolution authorizing the issuance of notes or other borrowing of $SO,OOO.OO or more not included in the budget or the
issuance of bonds in any amount.

(c)
Any resolution authorizing the issuance of notes, bonds or other borrowings for $SOO,OOO.OO or more, except tax anticipation
notes, shall be authorized at a referendum)

(d)'
Any supplemental appropriations in excess of $SO,OOO.OO in accordance with Chapter 12 of this Charter.

l(e~
tAny sale or purchase of real estate, or any interest therein of the Town, except property acquired by tax foreclosure, or as,
indicated in item (f)

below~

(f)
Real estate leases and/or lease options and lease extensions to which the Town is a party for terms in excess of two (2) years,
or at a total cost exceeding $25,000.00.I

(g)
The discontinuance or abandonment of Town roads. 1
(h)
Any appropriation to or from a Capital Reserve Fund or the termination of a Capital Reserve Fund.

'(i):
fAny matter deemed by the Board of Selectmen to be of sufficient importance to the Town.

,m)
The Town Meeting sha ll not act upon any proposal except upon the recommendation of the Board of Selectmen, nor act upon

1

fany appropriation wh ich has not been acted upon by the Board of Selectmen and approved by the Board of Finance. Nothing
herein shall preclude any rights of petition action with respect to the Town MeetingJ
(Amend . of 11-5-85; Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94; Election of 11-2-04)
Editor's note-J
It should be noted that the Amendment approved by the November 2, 2004 Election will be effective January 1, 20051
Section 14.1. - Determination of minority representation .
Minority representation on any appointive or elective board or similar body of the Town, except the Board of Ethics and,
Charter Revision Commission shall be determined as follows:!
Total membership

Maximum from one party

3

2

4

3

5

4

6

4

7

5

8

5

9

6

more than 9

two-thirds of total membership

l(Amend. of 11-6-90}
CHAPTER 15. - RESERVED
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FOOTNOTE(S):
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Editor's note - A Charter Amendment of Nov. 8, 1994, repealed form er Ch . 15, Section 15.1, in its entirety which pertained to
the removal of appointed officials. Similar provisions have been included in the Charter as Section 9.4. (Back)

!section 16.1. - Transfer of powers.I
he powers and the duties, under the Connecticut General Statutes or any ordinance or regulation in force at the time this]
Charter shal l take effect, which are conferred and imposed upon any board which is abolished by thi s Charter or superseded byl

~the creation

herein of a new board, sha ll be thereafter exercised and discharged by the board upon which are imposedT

[corresponding or like functions, powers and duties under the provisions of thi s Charter.l
Section 16.2. - Existing laws and ordinances i
As of the effective date of this Charter, all genera l laws and special acts app lyin g to the Town, all ordinances and by-laws of the
Town and all rul es and regulations of board s of the Town shall continue in force, except insofar as they are inconsistent with
the provisions of this Charter or are repealed J
Section 16.3. - Legal proceedings J

No action or proceeding, civil or criminal, pending on the effective date of this Charter, brought by or against the Town or any'.
board thereof, shall be affected or abated by the adoption of this Charter or by anything herein contained. All such actions or
proceedings may be-continued notwithstanding the fact that the functions, powers and duties of any board which shall have
been a party thereto may, by or under this Charter, be assigned or transferred to another board.
In the event of such transfer, the action or proceeding shall be prosecuted or defended by the board to which such functions,
powers and duties have been assigned or transferred.
Section 16.4. - Review and amendment of Charter.
The Board of Selectmen shall appoint a Charter Revision Commission to review the provisions of this Charter from time to time
as it deems such review to be in the best interest of the Town, but not less often than once every five (5) years.
Section 16.S. - Saving clause •
.This Charter is intended to avail, make use of and exercise the full Home Rule Powers of the Town under the Home Rule Law,
and any other statute now in effect or hereafter enacted and any other Home Rule Powers thereof under the Constitution of
the State of Connecticut, under the Common Law, or otherwise. This Charter shall be construed as an assertion of the Town's
full power and authority to prescribe its organic law for the administration of its local affairs.
If any section or part of any section of this Charter shall be held invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall
not effect the remainder of this Charter nor the context in which said section or part thereof so held invalid may appear, except
to the extent that an entire section or part of a section may be inseparably connected in meaning and effect with the section or
part of the section to which such ruling shall directly apply.

(Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 16.6. - Effective date.
The Charter of the Town of Seymour was adopted at the regular election on November 2nd, 1982 and implemented on January
1st, 1983. The amendments to this Charter shall become effective upon the approval of a majority of the Town Electors voting
thereon at the regular election on November 2nd, 2004, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 99 of the Connecticut
General Statutes provided, however, no revision of this Charter shall be implemented until January 1st, 200S.

(Amend. of 11-5-85; Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94; Election of 11-2-04)
Editor's noteIt should be noted that the Amendment approved by the November 2, 2004 Election will be effective January 1, 2005.
Section 16.7. - Usage:
When the context so requires, the masculine gender shall include the feminine, and the singular shall include the plural, and
vice-versa.
Section 17.1. Calling of board meetings in absence of chairman.
Ha chairman of a board is absent, unwilling or unable to call a meeting of said board or where the chairman's position is:
Vacant, a meeting may be duly called by any two (2) members of said board.:
(Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94)'.
Section 17.2. - Conflicts between general statutes and Charter.
.Whenever this Charter refers to a power "as provided by Connecticut General Statutes" and the applicable statute refers to the
power "as provided by ordinance or Charter" or similar wording, the substantive provisions of this Charter shall prevail.
Section 17.3. - Definitions.
Unless the context otherwise clearly requires, the following words, when used in this Charter, shall have the following
meanings:

(a)

Annual Election-Means, in the odd-numbered years, the Town Election; and means, in the even-numbered years, the State
Election.
(b)

Annual Town Meeting-Means the Annual Meeting called for the purpose of reviewing the annual budget as well as
·departmental plans for future operations. The Annual Town Meeting may also be called the Annual Budget Meeting.

(c)

Appointed Boards-Means all non-elective boards, whether membership is by appointment of the First Selectman, Civil Service
Commission or any other non-elective selection.
(d)

Boord-Means any agency, authority, board, commission, office or officer of the Town or in which the Town participates on a.
regional or area basis, as may apply.

(e)
Connecticut General Statutes-Means the General Statutes of Connecticut, as revised.
(f)
Legislative Body-Means a combination of the Town Meeting and the Board of Selectmen as defined in Section 7-193 of the
Connecticut General Statutes, the Town Meeting possessing the legislative authority only to the extent specifically set forth in
this Charter.
(g)

Majority-Means more than fifty (50) percent of those present and voting when a quorum is present.;
(h)

Majority of the Full Board-Means a majority of the entire membership of the full board whether or not present and voting.

(iy
:Special Act-Means a special act enacted by the Connecticut General Assembly.

m
Term-Means, unless provided otherwise by Connecticut General Statutes, this Charter or ordinance creating an office o~
board, the term of elected officers and agents and the members of all elected boards shall commence on the first Monday in
December. The term of appointed officers and agents and of members of appointed boards shall commence on the date
prescribed by the appointing authority if not herein provided.

(k)
Town-Means the Town of Seymour.

(I)
Town Election-Means the election held on the first (1st) Tuesday after the first (1st) Monday in November in odd numbered
years.
(m)

Town Meeting-Means, when used in this Charter, the annual meeting or a special meeting of the qualified voters and
qualified electors of the Town for the purpose specifically set forth in this Charter. The Town Meeting as used in the
Connecticut General Statutes shall refer to the legislative body of the Town and shall be construed to mean the Board of
Selectmen except in relation to the purposes or powers of the Town Meeting as set forth in this Charter .•
(Amend. of 11-6-90; Amend. of 11-8-94)
Section 17.4. - Officers bonds.
All officers as may be required to do so under the Connecticut General Statutes or by ordinance and all employees as may be
required to do so by the Board of Selectmen shall, before entering on their respective official duties, execute to the Town, in
the form prescribed by the Board of Selectmen and approved by Town Counsel, and file with the Town Clerk, a surety company
bond in a penal sum to be fixed by the Board of Selectmen, conditioned upon the honest and/or faithful performance of such
official duties. Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the Board of Selectmen, if it deems it to be in the best interest of
the Town, from prescribing a name schedule bond, a schedule position bond or blanket bond. Premiums for such bonds shall
be paid by the Town.
Section 17.5. - Continuation of appropriations and Town funds.
All appropriations approved and in force, and all funds, including special or reserve funds in the name of the Town, at the time
of the adoption of this Charter, shall remain in full force and effect unless and until the same be amended, transferred or
abolished by the Board of Finance under the provisions of this Charter.
Section 17.6. - Purchasing.
All purchasing for Town boards, except the Board of Education, shall be done through the Finance Office and only upon the
.issuance of a purchase order..
All purchases of all boards, including the Board of Education, shall be subject to the bidding procedures of the Town as set forth
in Town Ordinances.;
The Finance Department shall b.e responsible for making purchase orders and procuring services for the Town expeditiously;
and efficiently. It shall organize, supervise and maintain a suitable municipal accounting system, so that it can, upon request,
furnish pertinent data as to the status of accounts and as to personal and real property held by and for any board. The Finance

Department shall immediately notify Town officials and withhold the purchase, when any request for purchase is in excess of
funds available by budgetary appropriation ..
Every payment for goods and services made in violation of this Charter provision shall be deemed illegal and every official
authorizing or making such payment or taking part therein and every person receiving such payment or any part thereof with
knowledge shall be jointly and severally liable to the Town for the full amount so paid or received. If any officer or employee of
the Town shall knowingly incur any obligation or shall authorize or make any expenditure in violation of the provisions of this.
Charter or take part therein, such action shall be cause for removal.
1

(Amend. of 11-8-94)

Section 17.7. - Endorsement of Town checks_,
All checks drawn to pay for expenditures authorized by the Town boards, except the Board of Education, are to be signed by
the Treasurer or Assistant Treasurer and either the First Selectman or, in his absence, the Deputy First Selectman. All checks
that are being drawn, the amount, person or company being paid and the purpose, shall be listed in a summary for the Board
of Selectmen.'
Sec. 1. - Incorporation, original boundaries.
All that part of the Town of Derby lying northerly of the following described line, to wit: commencing at the Housatonic River,
thence running easterly, in a straight line, touching the most northerly point of Martin B. Bassett's stone building, on the east
bank of said river, thence running easterly, in the same straight line, to the north side of the dwelling house now occupied by
said Martin B. Bassett, thence in a straight line easterly to the stone bridge in the highway, about twenty-five rods westerly of
the house occupied by Pearl Carpenter, thence from said bridge, following down the brook that runs under said bridge, till it
empties into the Naugatuck River, thence from the mouth of said brook, easterly, in a straight line, to the intersection of the
line dividing the Town of Woodbridge from the Town of Derby, with the center line of the Rimmon Falls turnpike road, with all
the inhabitants residing therein, be and the same hereby is incorporated into a distinct Town, by the name of SEYMOUR; and
the inhabitants aforesaid, and their successors, forever, residing within said limits, shall have and enjoy all the powers,
privileges and immunities which are enjoyed by other Towns in this state, with the privilege of sending one representative to
the general assembly of this state.
(Special Laws 1850, Vol. 4, p. 1272)
Cross reference- For later boundary enactments, see§§ 3-7 of this compilation of special Jaws.
Sec. 2. - Mileage.
The mileage of the said Town of Seymour to Hartford, be forty-five miles, and to New Haven, be eleven miles.
(Special Laws 1850, Vol. 4, p. 1273)
Sec. 3. - Boundary between Oxford, Seymour.
The line between the towns of Oxford and Seymour be and the same is hereby established upon the perambulation as
reported under the date of May 4th, A.D. 1853, by the persons duly appointed to perambulate and report the same.
(Special Laws 1853, Vol. 4, p. 1264}
.Sec. 4. - Part of Oxford annexed to Seymour.
All the part of the Town of Oxford lying southerly of a line drawn from the Town bounds, standing between the towns of
Seymour and Oxford in New Haven County, near the dwelling house of Mrs. Sabra Lindley; thence running in an easterly
direction about one hundred and thirty-four rods, to a pile of stones on Diamond Rock, so called; thence running easterly about
one hundred and twenty rods to a pile of stones about twenty rods from the Naugatuck Railroad; thence running easterly to a
pile of stones with a stake standing therein, on the Town line between said Seymour and Oxford, easterly of the dwelling house
of Miles Culver, and southerly of the south end of Rock Rimmon, so called, by and hereby is incorporated in and made part of;
the said Town of Seymour, and that the aforesaid lines and boundaries be the boundaries between said towns.
(Special Laws 1854, Vol. 4, p. 1264).
:sec. 5. - Residence of certain persons between Seymour and Woodbridge.
Jhe person or persons who reside, or who may hereafter reside, in the house known as the Stoddard Chatfield place, owned by
Mrs. Mary J. Ford, while located on the line which divides the Towns of Seymour and Woodbridge in this state, shall be deemed
to reside in the Town of Woodbridge.
(Special Laws 1897, Act No. 148}
Sec. 6. - Incorporation of Beacon Falls from part of Seymour.
(1)

Boundaries. That all those parts of the Towns of Bethany, Naugatuck, Oxford and Seymour lying within the following described

limits and boundaries, viz: Beginning at a point on an old highway known as Blackberry Hill Road, in the Town of Bethany,
which is intersected by a straight line extended and running on and in the northern boundary line of the homestead farm of
Naman Peck, in Seymour, which boundary line is marked by a stone wall in part; thence running northerly in said old highway
to a point about forty rods east of the dwelling house known as the Edwin Buckingham house; thence north fourteen degrees
east one hundred and eighty-eight and one-half rods, to a heap of stones on Perkins' land (so called); thence north three and
one-half degrees east four hundred and twenty-two rods; thence north twenty-nine degrees west to a point on Beacon Hill
Brook, opposite the saw mill of Amos Hotchkiss, to a heap of stones; thence following said brook westerly to the Naugatuck
River; thence following the Naugatuck River southerly to the mouth of Spruce Brook on the west bank of the same; thence
following the Town line northwesterly to a heap of stones which marks the boundary line between Oxford and Naugatuck;
thence running southerly to a large oak stump, known as oak tree corner, about eighty rods north of the dwelling house of
Stiles Fairchild; thence in a straight line southwest to Hemp Swamp Bridge, so called; thence in a straight line to a heap of.
stones on the east side of Diamond Rock (so called) which marks the boundary between Seymour and Oxford, said last line
being the district lines of Rimmon district; thence easterly and northerly following the Oxford and Seymour town line to a point
on Rock Rimmon in a line with the said northerly boundary line of the said home farm of the said Naman Peck; thence.
following in said line which runs a little south of east in a straight line to the point of beginning; with all the inhabitants residing
within said limits be and the same hereby is, incorporated and erected into a new and separate town, by the name of Beacon
Falls, with all the rights, powers, privileges, and immunities, and subject to all the duties and liabilities of other towns in this
state, with the right of sending one representative to the general assembly of this state. And all those parts of the above
mentioned towns embraced in the foregoing limits to be and remain an independent town, with the name of Beacon Falls, by
which it shall be hereafter called and known.
{Special Laws 1871, Act No. 80, § 1)

Sec. 7. - Part of Seymour annexed to Derby.

(1)'
.Boundaries. That all that part of the Town of Seymour included in the following limits, to wit: Commencing at a point on the

present line dividing said Town of Derby from said Town of Seymour in the center of the Naugatuck River; thence
northeasterly, running in a right line to a hole drilled on a point or ledge of rock in the land of E. B. Pratt, and northerly of said
Pratt's barn; thence easterly in a right line to a hole drilled on the high ledge on land of William D. Steele; thence southeasterly
in a right line to the point where the present dividing line between said Towns of Seymour and Derby crosses the highway,
running northerly from the borough of Ansonia, on the easterly side of the ridge, and known as the Pennyroyal road, with all
the inhabitants residing therein, be and hereby is, annexed to and incorporated with and made part of said Town of Derby, and
that the aforesaid lines and boundaries are hereby established between said Towns of Seymour and Derby.

(2)
Effect on previously levied taxes; probate district. That nothing herein contained shall affect the collection of any tax heretofore

laid by said Town of Seymour. And said part of said Town of Seymour hereby annexed to Derby shall be and remain a part of
the probate district of said Town of Derby.
{Special Laws 1871, Vol. 7, § 126)

Sec. 8. - Records concerning building and veranda lines, highways to be kept by clerk.
All proceedings of the board of selectman relating to the establishment of building lines, or veranda lines, or both and all
proceedings relating to the laying out or altering of highways, or to defining the boundaries of existing highways, shall be
recorded by the Town Clerk in a book kept for that purpose and entitled "Record of highways and building lines."
{Special Laws 1917, Act No. 178, §SI

Sec. 9. - Fiscal year established; meetings of board of tax review ..
.The fiscal year for the Town of Seymour shall be changed as follows: The wrrent fiscal year, commencing August 11, 1940, shall
,terminate /\ugust 10, 1941: The fiscal period commencing August 11, 1941, shall terminate March 31, 1942. Thereafter,
,beginning April 1, 1942, the fiscal year of the Town shall commence April first of each year and eJcpire the thirty first day of
March next succeeding. The ta>c lists filed during the month of October, 1941, with the board of assessors of said Town shall
constitute the ta>c lists for the fiscal year beginning April 1, 1942, and eJcpiring March 31, 1943. Meetings of the board of talc.
review during the month of February, 1942, shall constitute the meetings for relief from assessments for ta>tation for the
period beginning April 1, 1942, and e>cpiring March 31, 1943. Annually thereafter, the meetings of the board of tax review in

February shall consider appeals taken from assessments on the list filed the preceding October, for assessment for taxation
purposes for the fiscal year beginning on Aj3i:H July first next succeeding the date of the filing of such list.:
(Special Laws 1941, Act No. 172, § 1).

Sec. 10. - Assessment date.
;The assessment date for the assessment of property in said Town for taxation shall continue to be the first day of October in
'each year. Annually thereafter, the tax list filed during the month of October shall constitute one tax list for assessment to
meet the Town expenses for the fiscal year beginning the succeeding Aj3i:H

first.

(Special Laws 1941, Act No. 172, § 2}

Sec. 11. - Duty of Town not to exceed budget.
The appropriations recommended shall be the appropriations of the Town of Seymour for the ensuing year, unless such
appropriations be decreased by said annual Town business meeting, but the total amount of appropriations for any year shall
not exceed the estimated income for the year, nor shall the board of selectmen or board of education of said Town, nor the
Town in special meeting incur, or vote to incur, any liability or expense, by contract or otherwise, for which said Town shall be
responsible, in excess of the appropriations so made by said board.
{Special Laws 1917, Act No. 145, § 4; Special Laws 1921, Act No. 165; Special Laws 1933, Act No. 81)

Sec. 12. - Clerk for board of assessors.
There shall be a full time clerk for the board of assessors of the Town of Seymour. Said clerk shall be appointed with the.
approbation of the board of assessors, and said appointment shall be for a term of four years from April first in the year of
appointment. The salary to be paid said clerk shall be determined by the board of selectmen. Said clerk shall devote full time to
the duties for which he is appointed and shall perform such duties as may be imposed upon him by the board of assessors,
including the keeping of careful, accurate and detailed records. Said clerk shall furnish satisfactory and suitable bond, in such
amount as shall be determined by the board of selectmen, and may be removed from office by said board only for cause.
{Special Laws 1957, Act No. 336)

State law reference- Creation and election of assessors in towns having biennial elections, G.S. § 9-196 .
.Sec. 13. - Police department created; compensation, powers of members.
There shall be a police department in the Town of Seymour which shall consist of a chief, a lieutenant and such sergeants and
.regular officers, supernumerary officers and special police officers as are from time to time prescribed by the board of police
commissioners. The police department shall be responsible for the preservation of the public peace, prevention of crime,
apprehension of criminals, protection of the rights of persons and property and enforcement of the laws of the state, and
ordinances of the city and all rules and regulations made in accordance therewith. All officers of the police department, in
criminal matters, shall have all of the powers of peace officers under the general statutes. They shall also have in criminal
matters all of the powers of constables and may execute any warrant for search or arrest issued by any judge of the state.
(Special Laws 1959, Act No. 100, § 1; Special Laws 1965, Act No. 308, § 1)

.Sec. 14. - Duties, powers of police chief.
The department shall have a chief of police who shall be the administrative head of the department. He shall be subject to the
rules and regulations and general supervision of the police commissioners as hereinafter set forth. He shall assign all members
of the department to their respective posts, shifts, details and duties. He shall be responsible for the efficiency, discipline and
good conduct of the department and for the care and custody of all property used by the department. Disobedience to the
lawful orders of the chief shall be grounds for dismissal or disciplinary action in accordance with the provisions of section 3 of
this act.;
(Special Laws 1959, Act No. 100, § 2)

Sec. 15. - Compensation of police commissioners.
No compensation for services shall be allowed to any member of the board of commissioners, but each commissioner shall be
entitled to receive his actual disbursements or necessary expenses in the performance of any duty imposed upon him by
direction of the board.
(Special Laws 1959, Act No. 100, § 4),

Sec. 16. - Managerial and budgetary powers of police commissioners.
Said board [of police commissioners] shall have the general management and control of the police department of the Town of
Seymour, shall purchase all equipment for the department, shall annually prepare a budget, shall make rules and regulations
governing the department, and shall fix the compensation of officers, supervisors and employees of said department, within
the limitations of the appropriations provided therefor, subject to the approval of the board of finance.

ffspecial Laws 1959, Act No. 100, § 5)1
,see. 17. AppeiRtR'leRt ef peliee perseRRel,l
Said l:Joard [of poliee EOR'IR'lissionersJ SRall appoint all personnel of tRe elepartment, e>EEept tRe ERief of said department, in tRe1

~ llml:Jer and grades estal:JlisRed l:Jy tRe l:Joard. In appointing poliee offieers, tRe l:Joard sRa ll gi'.•e eonsideration to tRe poliee1
experienee, general etYalifieations and to RealtR and age of any eandidate.
r{Speeiel Lews 19S9, /\et .'Ve. WQ, § 6; Spee.'el Lews 196S, Aet Ne. ~Q8, §

~)

See 18, RegYlatieR ef parl1iRg1 traffie.
Said l:Joarel [of poliee eommissionersJ SRall Rave jYrisdietion witRin tRe Town over tRe parl1ing of aytol!'lol:Jiles llpon its streets
and RigRways and may mal1e regYlations eoneerning tRe same and eoneerning traffie so far as tRe same sRall not tie'
ineonsistent witR tRe general statytes.1

f(Spee.'el Lews 19S9, /\et Ne. WQ, § 7}
Sec. 19. - Trunk line system-Portion of West Street included.l
West Street in the Town of Seymour, extending from its junction with route number 67 to its junction with Cedar Street and;

~

Cedar Street to its junction with route number 8, are included in the trunk line system of highways.\
(Special Laws 1937, Act No. 350}

Sec. 20. - Same-Portion of South Main Street included.

South Main Street in the Town of Seymour from its intersection with Main Street to its intersection with Main Street, Ansonia,
and Main Street in An sonia to its intersection with Derby Avenue, Derby, and Derby Avenue to its intersection with New Haven
Avenue, are included in the trunk line system.
(Special Laws 1935, Act No. 103}

Sec. 21. - Same-Authority of selectmen to agree to inclusion of portion of Maple Street.,
That portion of Maple Street in th e Town of Seymour which runs from route 115 to route 563, being approximately one and1
six-te nths miles, is included in the trunk line system of highways, provided the governin g authority of the Town of Seymour
!shall execute an agreement with the highway commissioner for the maintenance by the Town of that part of state road 51
which now is state maintained.
(Special Lows 1959, Act Na. 257)

Sec. 22. - Right of Housatonic Company to maintain fixtures in streets.
In addition to the rights, powers, privi leges, fran~ hises granted to The Housatonic Public Service Company by section 3 of
number 225 of the special acts of 1953, said company shall have the right to manufacture, buy, produce, se ll and distribute
both manufactured and natural gas and gas appliances for any and all purposes within the Town of Seymour, and shall have the
right to install and maintain pipes, conduits or convenient fixtures and apparatus in the highways in said Town and sha ll have
the right to enter upon and open said highways subject to the provisions of the general statutes.
{Special Laws 1955, Act No. 397/

Sec. 23. - Naugatuck River bridge named.j
he bridge to be built across the Naugatuck Rive r in the Town of Seymour, which will replace one destroyed by flood, shall be
designated the "General David Humphreys Memorial Bridge.''/
r(Special Laws 1957, Act No. 226}

Sec. 24. - Maintenance of footbridge between Main and Humphrey Streets.
The footbridge over the tracks of tRe Plew York, Plew l=laven, and l=lartford Railroad Company Metro North and located between
Main and Humphrey Streets in the Town of Seymour sha ll be mainta ined by the company maintaining the rai lroad tracks unde ~

~sa id bridge.
{1925 Public Acts Ch. 64}

FOOTNOTE($):
4

! ! Editor's note- Printed herein are special acts of the General Assembly w hich are specific to the Town of Seymour. Many of

these acts have been superseded by the new Charter and are printed for historical purposes only. Additions made for clarity ore
enclosed in brackets { ] . (Back!

Proposed Changes to Charter Revision Commission
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CHAPTER 4.1- ORGANIZATION OF BOARDS AND COMPENSATION OF OFFICIALS
(a) Except as otherwise provided in this Charter or Connecticut General Statutes, all boards
authorized in this Charter shall meet within forty-five (45) days of taking office and shall elect a
Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Secretary.
(b) The First Selectman or his designee shall be responsible for calling the organizational meeting of
any newly created board or any board that has an entirely new membership.
(c)

The Chairman of all boards shall vote of record upon all issues before them unless disqualified
for personal, financial or ethical interest.

{QL The Chairman of each board or commission shall be responsible for conducting orientation
sessions for newly appointed members to acquaint them with their duties and responsibilities.
Where a board or commission is newly created or has an entirely new membership, or in the
absence of a chairman, the First Selectman or his designee shall be responsible for conducting
such session.
{tij(e)

When requested by the First Selectman or Human Resources Manager. each board shall

provide input regarding whether the Department is meeting its annual objectives, and shall
provide any information relevant the reto .

{00484158.DOCX Ver. 1}

Section 12.3. - Annual Town Meeting.

If the com13lete budget is not adopted by June 15th the Town shall send out rea l estate tax bills based on
the same taxation figures and adjusted mill rate of the prior fiscal year, which would include the new
revenues, debt service, and lega l obligations for the next fisca l year, which begins on July 1st. After the
comp lete budget is passed t he ba lance of the real estate plus personal property and motor vehicle ta x
bills shall be sent out based on any increase brought about by referendum vote.

{00484158.DOCX Ver. 1}

Section 10.11. - Planning and Zoning Commission.
There shall be a Planning and Zoning Commission consisting of five (5) members who shall be elected for
a term of four (4) years. The Planning and Zoning Commission shall have two (2) alternates who are
a8dministrative'v Appointmentsa1313oiAteel and shall serve two (2) year terms. No member of the
Commission and no alternate member sha ll be a paid employee of the Town of Seymour or be a
member of the Zoning Board of Appeals. To keep the terms staggered: in 2013, two (2) members shall
be Administrative Appointments of the First Selectman electeel for a two (2) year term and twotfifee

(:3-l) members shall be elected for a four (4) year term. In 2014, one (1) member shall be an
Administrative Appointments of the First Selectman for a one (1) year term. In 2015, three (3) members
shall be elected for a four (4) year term . Thereafter, members shall be elected for a four (4) year term.
A vacancy occurring on the Planning and Zoning commission shall be filled by a vote of the remaining
members of the board, provided the person selected shall be of the same political party as his
predecessor. If a vacancy is not filled within thirty (30) days from the time such office becomes vacant,
the First Selectman shall within thirty (3) days t hereafter fill the vacancy by appointment from the same
political party.
If a regular member of the Planning and Zoning Commission is absent or disqualified, the chairperson or
acting chairperson shall designate an alternate to act in his place, choosing alternates in rotation so that
they shall act in as nearly equal a number oftimes as possible. If an alternate is not available in
accordance with such rotation, such fact shall be recorded in the minutes of the meeting. When seated,
each alternate shall have all the powers and duties of a regular member.
The Planning and Zoning Commission may engage such employees as necessary for their respective
work, and may contract with professional consultants within the limits of their budget appropriations.
The Planning and Zoning Commission shall appoint a Zoning Enforcement Officer who will not be a
member of the Commission and who will enforce the zoning regulations of the Town. The scope of the
duties of the Officer, his activities and compensation will be defined by an ordinance established in
accordance with Section 7.5 of this Charter.
The Planning and Zoning Commission shall annually prepare and revise a five (5) year public
improvements plan. It shall include estimates of the project costs to be undertaken in the ensuing fiscal
year and in the projected five (5) year period. It shall be submitted annually to the Board of Selectmen
for their recommendations.
The above section should be moved to a new section of the Charter, as fo llows:

CHAPTER 88. - Planning and Zoning Commission
Section 8.8.1- Planning and Zoning Commission.

{00484158.DOCX Ver. 1}

\

likewise, the Water Pollution Control Authority should be moved from section 10.14 to a new section of
the Charter, as follows:

CHAPTER SC. - Water Pollution Control Authority
Section 8.C.1 - Water Pollution Control Authority.

{00484158.DOCX Ver. 1}

CHAPTER 10. - APPOINTED BOARDS
Section 10.1. - List of appointed boards and terms of office.
There shall be the following appointive boards of the Town:

Section Board
10.4
Economic Development Commission
Board of Ethics
10.6
Board of Fire Commissioners
10.7
10.7.1 Fire Marshal's Department
10.7.2 Office of Emergency Medical Services
Housing Authority
10.8
Inland-Wetlands Commission
10.9
10.10 Parks Commission
10.00 Planning and Zoning Commission Alternates
10.12 Recreation Commission
10.13 Board of Public Works
10.14 Water Pollt:Jtion Control At:Jthority
10.15 Committee on Aging
10.20 Zoning Board of Appeals
10.21 Sewer Use Rate Review Board
10.22 Redevelopment Agency
10.24 Conservation Commission
10.25 Culture and Arts Commission

{00484158.DOCX Ver. 1}

Section 10.25. - Culture and Arts Commission.
There shall be a Culture and Arts Commission consisting of seven (7) members whose terms will be two
(2) years and will be Administrative Appointments of the First Selectman. This Commission shall be

responsible for providing both affordable and no-cost entertainment for the residents of the Town of
Seymour. and shall have oversight of the Strand Theatre.

{00484158.DOCX Ver. 1}

Section 3.4. - Vacancies in elected offices.
(a) First Selectman and Board of Selectmen. A vacancy in the office of First Selectman shall be filled
by the remaining members of the Board of Selectmen, who may choose within thirtyf.erty five

W

)kt

~~

(304§) days one (1) of their members or any other elector to fill the vacancy, provided the
person selected shall be of the same political party as his predecessor. A vacancy in the Board of
Selectmen shall be filled by the remaining members, who shall choose within thirty (30) days an
elector of the same political party as his predecessor. If the remaining members of the Board of
Selectmen fail to fill a vacancy in the office of the First Selectman or Selectmen as herein
proposed, the vacancy in the office of First Selectman or Selectmen shall be filled in the manner
required by the Connecticut General Statutes provided that the vacancy is filled with a member
of the same political party.
(b) Board of Education and Board of Finance. A vacancy occurring on the Board of Education and
the Board of Finance shall be filled by vote of the remaining members of the board on which the
vacancy occurs, provided the person selected shall be of the same political party as his
predecessor, but if the vacancy is not filled within thirty (30) days from the time such office
becomes vacant, the First Selectman shall within t hirtyforty five

~

(~1Q) days thereafter, fill the ~

vacancy by appointment from the same political party.
(c) Registrars of Voters. Any vacancy occurring in the office of the Registrars of Voters shall be filled
by the Deputy Registrar who shall then appoint a new deputy from the same political party.
(d) Justices of the Peace. Any vacancy in the office of a Justice of the Peace shall be filled by the
Town Committee of the appropriate political party, as provided by Connecticut General
Statutes.
(e) Other Boards. Except as provided in (a), (b), (c) or (d) above, the First Selectman shall fill by
administrative appointment any vacancy occurring on any elected Town board within thirty (30)
days from the time the office becomes vacant. If the First Selectman does not fill the vacancy
within thirty (30) days, the Board may then fill its own vacancy as soon as it is practical.
(f) Term of Appointment. An appointee to a vacancy on an elected board shall serve until a
successor is duly elected at the next regular election and is qualified. The persons then elected
to fill the unexpired term shall serve the remainder of the term.
(g) Party Affiliation. Any vacancy on an elected or appointed board shall be filled by the
appointment of a member of the same political party as the person vacating such elected board.
In the instance where an unaffiliated voter is elected to a party seat on a party line, and such
unaffiliated voter creates a vacancy, said vacancy shall be filled by a member of the party on
whose line the unaffiliated voter ran. In the instance where an unaffiliated voter was elected
with no party affiliation and creates a vacancy then such vacancy shall be filled by an unaffiliated
voter.
(h) Resignation. All resignations from any Town board shall be in writing and shall be submitted to
the First Selectman with a copy to the Town Clerk. The First Selectman shall distribute the letter
to the Chairman and/or Secretary of the Board from which the person is resigning. If the letter
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CHAPTER SA. - BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS
Section SA.1. - Composition and general powers and duties.
The Board of Police Commissioners shall consist of five (5) members who shall be elected for a term of
four (4) years, whch terms shall be staggered.~ Three (3) members will be elected in the 1995 To•Nn
Election and two (2) members will be administrative appointments of the l=irst Selectman for two (2)
years and will then run for the full four (4) year term in the 1997 Election at which time the election of
members will be staggered .
The Board of Police Commissioners shall be responsible for the general management and supervision of
the Police Department and for purchasing and maintenance of all Department property and equipment.
The Board shall be the policy making unit and shall establish operational directives to be executed by
the Chief of Police. It shall have the duties and powers as are conferred or imposed under the provisions
of this Charter and the Connecticut General Statutes. It shall make the rules and regulation governing
the department and all personnel, and shall fix the compensation of all officers, supervisors and
employees, within the limitations and appropriations provided, subject to labor negotiations where
required and to the approval of the Board of Finance. All drug seizure expenditures shall be approved by
the Board of Police Commissioners.
Except if otherwise provided, the Board shall appoint all officers and other personnel in positions and
grades established by the Board, giving consideration to the police experience, health and general
qualifications of the candidates. The board may devise, order, administer or otherwise submit to all
candidates written and oral tests to be considered with other criterion. They may also utilize outside
testing procedures to help determine the most qualified candidate for filling a vacancy.
The Board of Police Commissioners shall fill the position of Chief from the most qualified candidates.
Personnel from the Seymour Police Department and from Police Departments other than Seymour shall
be eligible for appointment to the position of Chief. The successors to the current Chief shall be required
to sign a three (3) year contract which will detail the terms of employment. No successor Chief will be
allowed to assume the position until he has signed such contract. Before assuming the office of Chief a
potential appointee shall be subject to oral testing and evaluation by a competent, independent, outside
authority appointed by the Board of Police Commissioners, pass a medical examination, and hold a
minimum of a bachelor's degree in criminal justice or a related field, with advanced education and/or
training desirable. The candidate must have ten (10) years' service as a full time Police Officer and five
(5) years' experience as a command level officer. The outside authority shall submit a minimum of three

(3), but not to exceed ten (10), names of the top candidates to the Board of Police Commissioners who
shall fill said position by appointment of the individual they deem most qualified.
The Board of Police Commissioners shall fill the position of Captain from the most qualified candidates.
Personnel from the Seymour Police Department and from Police Departments other than Seymour shall
be eligible for appointment to the position of Captain if they satisfy the requirements imposed by this
section. Before assuming the office of Captain, a potential appointee shall be subject to oral testing and
evaluation by a competent, independent, outside authority appointed by the Board of Police
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Commissioners, pass a medical examination, and hold a minimum of a bachelor's degree in criminal
justice or a related field, with advanced education and/or training desirable. The candidate must have
ten (10) years' service as a full time Police Officer and five (5) years as a command level officer. The
outside authority shall subm it a minimum of three (3), but not to exceed ten (10), names of the top
candidates to the Board of Police Commissioners who shall fill said position by appointment of the
individual they deem most qualified.
The Board of Police Commissioners shall fill the position of Lieutenant from the most qualified
candidate~ holding the rank of Sergeant or Detective Sergeant. Personnel from the Seymour Police

Department and from police departments other than Seymour shall be eligible for appointment to the
position of Lieutenant if they satisfy the requirements imposed by this section. Before assuming the
office of Lieutenant, a potential appointee shall be subject to oral testing and evaluation by a
competent, independent, outside authority appointed by the Board of Police Commissioners, pass a
medical examination, and hold a minimum of a bachelor's degree in criminal justice or a re lated field,
with advanced education and/or training desirable. The candidate must have ten (10) years' experience
as a full t ime police officer and five (5) years' experience in the rank of Sergeant or equivalent or higher.
The outside authority shall submit a minimum of three (3), but not to exceed ten (10), names of the
candidates to the Board of Police Commissioners who shall fill said position by appointment of the
individual they deem most qualified.

All Police personnel having more than five (5) years' service as a full time Police Officer, having an
Associate's Degree in Police Science or higher or actively pursuing such a degree with a minimum of fifty
percent (50%) of acceptable credits toward an Associate's Degree will be eligible to take promotional
examinations for higher rank.
The Board or its designee shall also have jurisdiction over the parking of vehicles upon all municipal
streets and municipal parking lots within the Town, and may make regulations concerning the same and
concerning vehicular traffic as far as shall not be inconsistent with the Connecticut General Statutes. The
Police Commissioners shall have the responsibilities and authority of a parking authority as specified in
the Connecticut General Statutes.
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SeetieR 12.2. GeReFal FJSWeFs aREI EIYties.
There shall be a Board of l=inance consisting of seven (7) members who shall be elected for a term of
four (4) years. Except as otherwise specifically prm1ided by this Charter, the Board of l=inance shall ha¥e
such po·ners and duties as are or may be imposed or vested by the Connecticut General Statutes upon
Boards of l=inance and shall perform all acts reEtuired of said Board by the To·Nn or necessary to carry
into effect the powers and duties imposed upon said Board of l=inance by law. No regular member of
the Board of l=inance shall be employed by the town of Seymour or seNe on any other elected or
permanent appointed board or office as detailed in Chapter 10, sections 10.1 and 10.1.1. A limit of one
board of finance member may serve on each temporary appointed committee.
No less than four (4) members shall constitute a €1Uorum and a majority, and a minimum ofthree (3)
affirmative votes is necessary to pass a motion.
Vacancies on the Board of l=inance shall be filled by the remaining members of the Board within thirty

(30) calendar days of creation of the vacancy with a member of the same political

part~'.

If the Board

does not act to fill the vacancy within thirty (30) calendar days the First Selectman may make an
administrative appointment to fill the position.
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Section 16.6. - Effective date.
The Charter of the Town of Seymour was adopted at the regular election on November 2nd, 1982 and
implemented on January 1st, 1983. The amendments to this Charter shall become effective upon the
approval of a majority of the Town Electors voting thereon at the regular election on November ~6th,
201294, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 99 of the Connecticut General Statutes provided,
however, no revision of this Charter shall be implemented until January 1st, 20 13~.
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-in 6-28-12 CRC minutes:

-there is a reference to "a motion was made to rescind the change approved on June
18, 2012 allowing for changes about written recommendations of objectives".

-Ms. Ka lako's language to be submitted to BOS as a recommendation (Culture & Arts
Commission)

-fi'li. Szuch's language re HR Manager to be submitted to BOS as a recommendation.'.?
~.
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Section 2. 1. - W hen elected.
(a)

State Elections. The following offices shall be fi lled at the State elections:

Judge of Probate (1)
Justices of the Peace (20)
Registrars of Voters (2)
(b)

Town Elections. The following boards shall be fi lled at the Town e l ~ctions :

Board of Education (9)
Board of Finance (7)
Board of Finance Alternates (3)
Board of Library Directors (9)
Board of Police Commissioners (5)
Board of Tax Review (3)
Board of Selectmen (6)
First Selectman (1)
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CHAPTE R 3. - ELECTIONS, GE NERAL
Sectio n 3.1. - State, national.
Nom inations and elections of state and federa l officers, Judge of Probate, J1::1stices ef the Peace and
Registrars of Voters shall be conducted as prescribed by the Connecticut Genera l Statutes. The
Registrars of Voters sha ll prepare lists of electors qua lified to vote therefore in the manner prescribed in
the Constitution and the Connecticut General Statutes.
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Section 3.4. - Vacancies in elected offices.
(a)

First Select man and Board of Selectmen . A vacancy in the office of First Selectman shall be filled

by the remaining members of the Board of Selectmen, who may choose within forty-five (45) days one
(1) of the ir members or any other elector to fill the vacancy, provided the person se lected shall be of the
same polit ica l party as his predecessor. A vacancy in the Board of Selectmen shall be filled by the
rema ining members, who sha ll choose within forty-five (45) days an elector of the same political party
as his predecessor. If the remaining members of the Board of Selectmen fa il to fill a vacancy in the office
of the First Se lectman or Selectmen as herein proposed, the vacancy in the office of First Se lectman or
Se lectmen sha ll be filled in the manner required by the Connecticut Genera l Statutes provided that the
vacancy is filled with a member of the same political party.
(b)

Board of Education and Board of Finance. A vacancy occurring on the Board of Education and

t he Board of Finance sha ll be fi lled by vote of the remaining members of the board on which the vacancy
occurs, provided the person se lected sha ll be of the same political party as his predecessor, but if the
vacancy is not filled within forty-five (45) days from the t ime such office becomes vacant, the First
Selectman shall within forty-five (45) days thereafter, fill the vacancy by appointment from the same
political party.
(c)

Registrars of Voters. Any vacancy occurring in the office of the Registrars of Voters shall be filled

by the Deputy Registrar who shall then appoint a new deputy from the same political party.
(_d)

Justices of the Peace. Any vacancy in the office of a Justice of the Peace shall be filled by the

Town Committee of the appropriate political party, as provided b•t Connecticut General Statutes.
fe}(d)

Other Boards. Except as provided in (a), (b),or (c) -6f-{Q} above, the First Selectman shall fill by

administrative appointment any vacancy occurring on any elected Town board within forty-five (45)
days from the time the office becomes vacant. If the First Selectman does not fill the vacancy within
forty-five (45) days, the Board may then fill its own vacancy as soon as it is practical.
ff}(e)

Term of Appointment. An appointee to a vacancy on an elected board shall serve until a

successor is duly elected at the next regular election and is qualified. The persons then elected to fill the
unexpired term shall serve the remainder of the term.
fg}(f)

Party Affiliation. Any vacancy on an elected board shall be filled by the appointment of a

member of t he same political party as the person vacating such elected board . In t he instance where an
unaffiliated voter is elected to a party seat on a party line, and such unaffiliated voter creates a vacancy,
said vacancy shall be filled by a member of t he party on whose line the unaffiliated voter ran. In the
instance where an unaffiliated voter was elected with no party affiliation and creates a vacancy then
such vacancy shall be filled by an unaffiliated voter.
W(g)

Resignation. All resignations from any Town board shall be in writing and shall be submitted to

the Chairman and/or Secretary of the board from which the person is resigning with a copy to the Town
Clerk and the First Selectman.
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Section 3.5. - Board for admission of electors.

I The Town Clerk or any assistants and the Registrars of Voters or any Ele131:1ties shall constitute the Board
Qo(

~Admission of Electors in accordance with the provisions of Section 9-15a of the Connecticut
General Statutes, as amended.
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Section 6.2. - Recreational use of school property.
The Board of Education shall, to the fullest extent possible, make available to the town boards,...a.M
commissions, property owned by the Town for current or future educational purposes, in order to
provide the maximum use of said facilities for the townspeople, consistent with the Town's budget.
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Section 7.2. - Specific powers and duties.
The Board of Selectmen, in addition to powers set forth elsewhere in this Charter or by the Connecticut
General Statutes, shall have the following specific powers and duties:
(a)

Enact, amend or repeal ordinances consistent with Connecticut General Statutes or this Charter.

(b)

Create, amend and/or abolish by ordinance or resolution such boards, commissions, agencies,

offices, departments, employee positions, etc. as are necessary to assure required and orderly
disposition ofTown business. No employee positions or appointed positions may be abolished without a
hearing and a two-thirds (2/3) affirmative vote of the full Board of Selectmen. Any official affected by
this process shall be given an opportunity to appear and be heard at that hearing.
(c)

Contract for receipt or provision of services and use of facilities of the United States, State of

Connecticut or political subdivision thereof, and any regional body or authority.
(d)

Call Special Town Meetings as necessary for disposition ofTown business.

(e)

Accept or abandon Town roads.

(f)

Administer in whole or part through the Finance Department the purchase of supplies,

materials, equipment and other commodities required by Town boards and commissions, except the
Board of Education.
(g)

Incur indebtedness in the name of the Town and provide for the due execution of contracts and

evidence of indebtedness issued by the Town, subject to financial provisions set forth in Chapter 12.
(h)

Take, purchase, lease, sell or convey real estate or personal property, subject to the financial

provisions set forth in Chapter 12.

(i)

Require any board including, but not limited to, the Water Pollution Control Authority, Board of

Police Commissioners, Board of Education and the Board of Public Works to submit quarterly reports to
it on the status of their operations and appear before it to explain same on a quarterly basis. The Board
will schedule said appearances on its agenda.

(j)

The Meetings of the Board of Selectmen and all other Town 3.Qoards aRel CoFRFRissioRs, for the

transaction of business shall be open to the public and they shall afford the public a reasonable
opportunity to address the 3.Qoards a Rel CoFRFRissioRs with suggestions, petitions and complaints.
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Section 8.3. - Officers of the a_!!oard of s~electmen.
At t he first (1st) meeting of the Board of Selectmen after they assume office, the First Selectman shall
select a Deputy First Selectman from among the members of the Board of Se lect men, being of t he same
politica l party as that of the First Selectman. The Deputy First Selectman shall fulfill the duties and
responsibil ities of the First Selectman in his absence or disability. The First Selectman shall also appoint a
secretary from among the Board members.
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Section 8A.1. - Composition and general powers and duties.
The Board of Police Commissioners shall consist of five (5) members who shall be elected for a term of
four (4) years. Three (3) members wil l be elected in the 1995 Town Election and two (2) members wi ll be
administrative appointments of the First Selectman for two (2) years and will then nin for the full four
(4) year term in the 1997 Election at which time the election of members will be staggered .
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CHAPTER 9. -APPOINTMENTS, GENERAL.
Section 9.1. - Administrative appointments.
The First Selectman shall be the appointing authority of the Town. An a8d ministrative a8ppointment to
a g,Qoard or Commission shall be made by the First Selectman and approved by a majority of the full
Board of Selectmen . Notice of appointments shall be made with regular or special agendas. No
appointments can be made after the Town election until the new First Selectman is sworn in office,
except for the interim appointments which will expire when the current First Selectman's term ends.

Add defined phrase "Administrative Appointment" to:

10.6

Board of Ethics

10.7

Board of Fire Commissioners

10.7.3 Emergency Medical Services Oversight Comm ission
10.8

Housing Authority

10.9

Inland-wetlands Commission

10.10

Parks Commission

10.11

Planning and Zoning Commission

10.12

Recreation Commission

10.13

Board of Public Works

10.14

Water pollution Control Authority

10.15

Commission on Aging

10.20

Zoning Board of Appea ls

10.21

Sewer Use rate Review Board

10.22

Redevelopment Agency

10.24

Conservation Commission
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Section 9.3. - Vacancies on appointed boards.
(a)

Notice. In the event of a resignation, the individual resigning must submit his notice, in writing,

to the chairman and/ or secretary of the board from which he is resigning with a copy to the Town Clerk
and the First Selectman. All vacancies occurring by any other reason, such as death, and notices given by
any other manner, such as oral notice, shall be verified and reported in writing by the chairman of the
board to the Town Clerk and the First Selectman.
(b)

Filling a Vacancy. Any vacancy in any appointive position on a Town board or commission, from

whatever cause arising, shall be filled by adm inistrative appo intment, but if the vacancy is not filled
within forty-five (45) days from the time such office becomes vacant, the board or commission may fill
sa id vacancy by a majority vote of the total membership of sa id board, or commission. If said board

ef

commission shall fail to fill said vacancy within forty-five (45) days from the date on which it becomes
legally empowered to do so, then the First Selectman may fill said vacancy by administrative
appointment.
(c)

Term of Appointment. Persons appointed to fi ll vacancies in Town positions shall serve for the

unexpired portion of the term vacated if such position has a fixed term or sha ll serve at the pleasure of
the appointing authority in the event no fixed term is provided for such position.
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CHAPTER 10. - APPOINTED BOARDS
Section 10.1. - List of appointed boards and terms of office.
There shall be the following appointive boards of the Town:
Section Board
10.4

Economic Development Commission

10.6

Board of Ethics

10.7

Board of Fire Commissioners

10.7.1 Fire Marshal's Department
10.7.2 Office of Emergency Medical Services
10.7.3 Emergency Medical Services Oversight Commission
10.8

Housing Authority

10.9

Inland-Wetlands Commission

10.10

Parks Commission

10.11

Planning and Zoning Commission

10.12

Recreation Commission

10.13

Board of Public Works

10.14

Water Pollution Control Authority

10.15

Committee on Aging

10.20

Zoning Board of Appeals

10.21

Sewer Use Rate Review Board

10.22

Redevelopment Agency

10.24

Conservation Commission

All terms shall be for two (2) years unless otherwise specified in this Charter or Connecticut General
Statutes. Additional appointive boards may be created and duties specified upon the passage of an
ordinance which will show the number of members, the appointing authority and the term of office. No
member of any appointed board shall be employed by that board in a paid position. Boards, may be
discontinued by majority vote of the full Board of Selectmen, after a public hearing is held, if that Board
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feels it no longer is necessary or proper for such purposes., It may also, by ordinance, increase or
decrease the membership of any appointed board or commission.
No person shal l serve on more than one (1) of the following &.Qoards: Planning and Zoning Commission;
Zoning Board of Appeals; Inland-Wetland Commission; oraR4 the Conservation Commission . Persons
now serving on more than one (1) such Board or Commission may serve until their terms expire.
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Section 10.1.1. - List of appointed offices and terms of offices.
There shall be the following appointed offices of the Town:
Section Office
10.5

Engineer

10.16

First Selectman's Administrative Assistant

10.17

Town Counsel, Assistant Town Counsel

10.18

Town Meeting Moderators

10.19

Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer

10.23

Civil Defense Director

10.25

B1;Jilding Inspector

10.26

Dog Warden

All terms shall be for two (2) years unless otherwise specified in this Charter or the Connecticut General
Statutes. Additional appointive offices may be created and duties specified upon the passage of an
ordinance providing for same.

The above 2 Sections of the Charter do not exist.
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Section 10.2. - General powers and duties.
All appointive Town boards shall have the powers and duties consistent with this Charter, conferred or
imposed thereon by the Connecticut General Statutes, by this Charter, by ordinance or as may be
prescribed by their respective appointing authority. Whenever possible the terms of office for
appointees shall be staggered so entire boards or commissions are not replaced at one time.
If this Charter refers to a power "as provided by Connecticut General Statues" and the applicable statute
refers to the power "as provided by ordinance or Charter" or similar wording, the substantive provisions
of this Charter shall take precedence.
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Section 10.4. - Economic Development Commission.
There shall be an Economic Development Commission consisting of seven (7) members, who shall be
Administrative Appointments of the First Selectman. The terms of members shall be three (3) years.
It shall have the powers, duties and responsibilities and shall be subject to the restrictions and
limitations specified in the Connecticut General Statutes with respect to Economic Development
Commissions as the same may, from time to time, be amended. In addition to such powers, the
Commission shall conduct research into the economic conditions and trends in the Town, shall make
recommendations to appropriate officials and agencies of the Town regarding action to improve its
economic condition and development, shall seek to coordinate the activities and cooperate with
unofficial bodies organized to promote such economic development and may advertise and may
prepare, print and distribute books, maps, charts and pamphlets, which in its judgment will further its
official purposes.
The Economic Development Commission shall, from time to time, make such recommendations as it
deems appropriate to the Planning and Zoning Commission with respect to possible amendments to the
comprehensive Town plan or to the Zoning Regulations as they effect industrial and commercia l
developments. The Commission shall confer with similar commissions of the abutting towns in order to
make recommendations with respect to the development of adequate roads, utility se rvices and
industrial sewage disposal in a manner consistent with that of other towns.
The Economic Development Commission shall foster and promote orderly commercial and industrial
development in the Town and work with other Town agencies toward such ends.
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Section 10.7.3. - Emergency Medical Services Oversight Commission.
There shall be an Emergency Medical Services Oversight Commission of the Town of Seymour. The
Commission shall consist offive (5) members, who must be residents of the Town of Seymour.
No members of the Emergency Medical Services provider may be a Commissioner. Members shall be
Administrative Appointments of appointed by the First Selectman, and approved by the Board of
SelectR'len as elEecuti11e appointR'lents;with the terR'ls are staggered terms. Initial appointR'lents shall be
as follows: three (3) R'leR'lbers shall be appointed for two (2) year terR'ls, two (2) R'leR'lbers shall be
appointed for three (3) year terR'ls. Thereafter, all appointR'lents shall be for two (2) year terR'ls. The lead
representative of the Emergency Medical Services provider shall serve as an ex-officio, non-voting
member.
The Commission shall oversee and monitor Emergency Medical Services for the Town of Seymour,
including negotiations of contracts with the Emergency Medical Services provider subject to the
approval of the Board of Selectmen, Board of Finance and Town meeting, if appropriate.
The Commission shall develop and update the Town's long range Emergency Medical Services Plan and
shall perform such other duties as required by the Town and by the General Statutes of the State of
Connecticut concerning Emergency Medical Services matters. The Emergency Medical Services provider
must submit quarterly financial reports to the Emergency Medical Services Oversight Commission. The
Commission shall forward a copy of their submission to the Board of Selectmen.
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Section 10.13. - Board of Public Works.
There shall be a Board of Public Works consisting of five (S) members who shall be an ad~ministrative
a~ppointment of the First Selectman for a term of two

(2) years. One (1) member of the Board of Public

Works shall be a member of the Board of Se lectmen.

The Department of Public Works shall have the responsibility for the planning, surveying, construction
and reconstruction, altering, paving, repairing, maintaining, cleaning, snow removal, inspecting and
lighting of highways, bridges, sidewalks and curbs, public drains and other public improvements and
buildings; and the preservation, care and removal of trees within the highways and public places, the
collection and disposal of garbage, rubbish and ashes, and operating the transfer station and/or sanitary
landfill, to the extent the Board of Selectmen shall determine those facilities and activities are within the
responsibility of the Town.
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Section 10.16. - First Selectman's Administrative Assistant.
The First Selectman's Administrative Assistant shall be an aelmiAistrative appo intment of the First
Selectman and shall serve at his direction until a successor has been appointed,EluriAg l'lis term of office
and shall perform such duties as the First Selectman may require. The First Se lectman shall cause job
descriptions to be prepared for this position.
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Section 10.17. - Town Counsel and Assistant Town Counsel.
There shall be a Town Counsel who is an attorney-at-law, admitted to practice in the State of
Connecticut. The Town Counsel and/or any Assistant Town Counsel shall be an administrati>.•e
appointment of the First Selectman and shall serve at his discretion until a successor has been
appointed, at a salary or fee schedule approved by the Board of Selectmen and the Board of Finance.
The Town Counsel shall appear for and protect the rights of the Town in all actions, suits or proceedings
brought by or against the Town or any of its officers and agencies before any court, tribunal, agency or
other body wherein it is for the best interest of the Town to have legal representation.
The Town Counsel shall be legal advisor to the First Selectman and the Board of Selectmen, and as such
advisor shall attend meetings of the Board of Selectmen, Town Meetings, Annual Town Meetings and
other meetings as the First Selectman shall designate_.
The Town Counsel shall review all proposed ordinances, contracts and other instruments submitted by
the Board of Selectmen. He shall review in advance of all Town Meetings the matters to be presented at
such meetings, and consult with the Board of Selectmen, as necessary, to assure the orderly disposition
of the business of the meeting. Town Counsel shall have the power, with the approval of the Board of
Selectmen, to compromise or settle any claims by or against the Town. Any other officer or the
chairman of any other board may request that Town Counsel, upon approval by the First Selectman,
appear at a meeting or render a written opinion on any matter concerning the Town. It shall be the
responsibility of the First Selectman to insure that Town boards have access to such legal services as are
required for the proper interpretation and enforcement of the laws they administer. For such purposes,
boards and commissions, within the limits of their appropriations, may employ specialized legal counsel.
There may also be such Special Counsel as the Board of Selectmen may deem necessary. All such
appointments shall be by administrative appointment for such areas, boards, cases, issues or meetings
as the Board of Selectmen shall designate, and these counsel shall serve at the discretion of the Board of
Selectmen until a successor has been appointed to assure orderly disposition ofTown business.
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CHAPTER 12. - FINANCE AND TAXATION
Section 12.1. - Board of Finance.
There sha ll be a Board of Finance consisting of seven (7) members who shall be elected for a term of
four (4) years. Except as otherwise specifically provided by this Charter, the Board of Finance shall have
such powers and duties as are or may be imposed or vested by the Connecticut General Statutes upon
Boards of Finance and shall perform all acts required of said Board by the Town or necessary to carry
into effect the powers and duties imposed upon said Board of Finance by law. No regular member of the
Board of Finance shall serve on any other elected Seymour board or commissio n.
No less than four (4) members shall constitute a quorum and a majority, and a minimum of three (3)
affirmative votes is necessary to pass a motion .
Vacancies on the Board of Finance shall be filled by the remaining members of the Board w ithin forty
five (45) calendar days of creation of the vacancy with a member of the same political party. If the Board
does not act to fill the vacancy within forty five (45) calendar days the l=irst Selectman may make an
administrative appointment to fill t he position .
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Section 12.3. - Annual Town Meeting.
(a)

Budget preparations. The assessor shall complete a list of all taxable property in the Town

existing as of the first (1st) day of October in each year and shall modify said list throughout the
assessment year in accordance with the Connecticut General Statutes.
The fiscal year for the Town of Seymour shall run from July 1 of each year to the ensuing June 30 of the
next year.
The Board of Tax Review shall meet at least three (3) times in the month of February in the manner
provided in Section 12-110 of the Connecticut General Statutes.
All Boards seeking an appropriation shall make their requests for the ensuing fiscal year not later than
February 1st of each year by filing twelve (12) copies of the same with the Town Clerk who shall forward
a copy to the First Selectman and Finance Director. The First Selectman shall review the budgets with
the Finance Director and make such comments and recommendations to the Board of Finance as
deemed appropriate. If a request is not filed, the First Selectman and Finance Director shall make their
own best estimate of the needed appropriation.
The Board of Finance shall on or before the 1st of April of each year file with the Town Clerk such
appropriations as it recommends in the form of a proposed budget and proposed tax mill rate .
The Board of Selectmen shall call an annual Town Meeting no later than May 1st to recommend changes
to the budget, revenues, debt service and legal obligations. The Board of Finance shall set a tax mill rate
for the ensuing fiscal year. The CRC recommended that the following sentence be added: "There must
be a quorum present during the annual Town Meeting in order for the budget to go to referendum."
This should be moved to the next page, where indicated.
After adoption of a budget, special appropriations and transfers from one account to another needed
for any purpose shall be made in the same manner provided by Chapter 106 of the Connecticut General
Statutes.
The Town Budget calendar shall be subject to requirements of the Connecticut General Statutes insofar
as any specific language supersedes the requirements of local charter provisions.
(b)

Duties of the Board of Finance on the Budget. By the first Tuesday of January of each year the

Board of Finance shall send out budget request forms to all Town Departments, Boards and
Commissions to be returned no later than February 1st of each year. No less than forty-five (45) days
prior to the Annual Town Meeting, the Board of Finance shall determine the probable total income of
the Town for the forthcoming year, along with any projected deficits. These figures shall' include an
estimate of all the funds from local, state and federal sources, which will or may be available to the
Town. The Board of Finance shall afford each board an opportunity to be heard on their requests. It shall
then revise the estimates as it deems necessary and prepare a proposed budget for consideration at a
public hearing or hearings to be called no later than April 10th. Notice of such hearing shall be given by
publication in a newspaper having substantial circulation in the Town at least ten (10) days before such
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hearing. Printed copies of the proposed budget should be available for review at the Office of the Town
Clerk and Public Library for seventy-two (72) hours in advance of the hearing.
The printed budget shall minimally show t he following information :
(1) A stateme nt of estimated reven ues t o be received by t he Town and a statement of last year's
ant icipated revenues.
(2) All estimated expendit ures for the next fiscal yea r.
(3) Columns comparing last year's approved line item budgets w ith th is year's recommended line item
budget s.
(4) The Board of Education's budget in total, listing adjust ments made by t he Board of Finance on the
bottom line, unless ot herwise provided by t he Connecticut General Statut es.
(5) An appropriation, if desirable, for a capital reserve fund in an amount not to exceed one (1) percent
of the total recommended expenditure for the fiscal year.
(6) An est imate of t he available cash surplus, or deficit, proj ected for t he current fisca l year and other
items as required by the Board of Finance.
Afte r the pu blic hearing or hea rings are held, the Board of Finance sha ll approve a fi nal budget for
presentation to t he Tow n Clerk at least five (5) days prior to the An nua l Town Meeting. A copy sha ll also
be filed in the Public Library at the same time. The Annua l Town Meeting shall be he ld not later than
May 1st for t he following purposes:
a)

To consider and recommend changes to the budget, revenues, debt service and all legal

obligations. Legal obligations shall include staffing of teacher at the level maintained as of September
1st of the prior year less any positions that do not have t o be filled.
b)

To consider and act upon such other business stated in the Call of the Meeting.

Each Board chairman shall have representation present at this meeting to discuss that Board's activities
and answer any questions that townspeople might have about budget requests.
The Annual Town Meeting shall have the power to decrease or delete any appropriation or item within an
appropriation except those listed in section (a) above. No appropriation shall be made for any purpose not
recommended by the Board of Finance. The Board of Education's budget as recommended by the Board of Finance
shall be considered as a single bottom line appropriation, unless Connecticut General Statutes provide otherwise.
If a Town Meeting or referendum vote does not approve the revenues, debt service and all legal obligations on or
before June 15, only those aforesaid items last submitted by the Board of Finance will be consi9ered to be adopted
as part of the new budget effective on July 1st. Quorum language should be moved to this paragraph.

If the referendum vote at an adjourned Town Meeting shall reject the budget or either part thereof the
rejected portion shall be reconsidered by the Board of Finance within five (5) business days. The duly
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called meeting shall be noticed in the local paper by notice of the Chairman of the Board of Finance
without the necessity of a meeting of the Board of Finance, and public comments shall be allowed and
shall be limited to budget recommendations and proposals for consideration by the Board of finance
during its deliberations. The Board shall then approve a revised budget or part thereof for presentation
at a second referendum vote at an adjourned Town Meeting. In case of further rejection this process
shall be continued using the five (5) day period for reconsideration by the Board of Finance until a
budget is adopted.
(c)

Adoption of the Budget. Adoption of the budget, adoption of the general government and Board

of Education budgets sha ll be by referendum vote at an adjourned Town Budget meeting held not less
than seven (7) days or more than eighteen (18) days thereafter. The referendum vote shall be by
machine ballot. Prior to the Annual Town Meeting, the Board of Selectmen shall see that the budget is
published in a newspaper having a substantial circulation in the Town, filed and copies made available
through the Office of the Town Clerk. Line item breakdowns of expend itures used by the Board of
Finance in determining its final budget shall also be made available to the Board of Selectmen and each
Town board upon request.
Immediately after the annual budget is approved, the Board of Finance sha ll meet and lay a tax on the
Grand List sufficient in add ition to the other estimated yearly income of the Town, to pay the expenses
and anticipated appropriations of t he Town for the com ing year, and also to absorb any deficit of the
Town at the end of the preceding fiscal year.
Further referendum votes at subsequent adjourned Town Budget meetings, if needed, shall be held not
less than seven (7) or more than eighteen (18) days after the prior adjourned Town Meeting referendum
vote.
The questions to be voted on at such adjourned Town Meeting shall be presented on the ballot as
follows:
a.

Shall the Town General Government Budget, as recommended by the Board of Finance of (dollar

amount) for the fiscal year (specify year) be adopted?
b.

Shall the Board of Education Budget, as recommended by the Board of Finance, of (dollar

amount) for the Town of Seymour for the fiscal year (specify year) be adopted?
The voters shall be given the option to vote either "Yes" or "No" . If both budgets are rejected after
revisions by the Board of Finance, both budgets shall be resubmitted to the ballot by an adjourned Town
Meeting. In case offurther rejections, the aforesaid process shall be repeated until said budgets are
accepted.
If only one of the aforesaid budgets passes, that budget shall be deemed to be approved. The budget
question that is rejected shall be resubmitted to the ballot by an adjourned Town Meeting after revision
by the Board of Finance and resubmitted again after further rejection and further revision by the Board
of Finance until said budgets are accepted.
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If the complete budget is not adopted by June 15th the Town shall send out tax bills based on the same
taxation figures and adjusted mill rate of the prior fiscal year, which would include the new revenues,
debt service, and legal obligations for the next fiscal year, which begins on July 1st. After the complete
budget is passed the balance of the tax bills shall be sent out based on any increase brought about by
referendum vote.
Absentee ballots will be available for the aforesaid adjourned Town Meetings by referendum. Copies of
all budgets and revised budgets shall be available at each polling place.
The Tax Collector shall then collect the tax in accordance with the Connecticut General Statutes. The Tax
Collector shall keep the Board of Finance and the First Selectman informed monthly as to the progress
of collections. Taxes of real property shall be due and payable in two installments. The first installment
shall be due July 1st and delinquent August 1st. The second installment shall be due January 1st and
delinquent February 1st.
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.I
Section 3.4. - Vacancies in elected offices.
(h)

Resignation. All resignations from any Town board shall be in writing and shall be submitted to

the Town Clerkl=irst Selectman, who shall immediately forward a copy to the First Selectman 'Nith a co13y
to the Town Cieri<. The First Selectman shall distribute the letter to the Chairman and/or Secretary of
the Board from which the person is resigning. If the letter does not include a resignation date, the
resignation shall be considered to be immediate.
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Section 9.3. - Vacancies on appointed boards.
(a)

Notice. In the event of a resignation, the individual resigning must submit his notice, in writing,

to the Town Clerk, who shall immediately forward a copy to the First SelectmanFirst Selectman with a
copy to the Town clerk. The First Selectman shall distribute th e letter to the Chairman and/or Secretary
of t he board from which the person is resigning. If the letter does not incl ude a resignation date, t he
resignation shall be considered to be immediate. All vacancies occurring by any other reason, such as
death, and notices given by any other manner, such as oral notice, shall be verified and reported in
writing by the chairman of the board to the Town Clerk, who shall immediately forward a copy to the
First Selectman First Selectman with a copy to the Town Clerk.
(b)

Filling a Vacancy. Any vacancy in any appointive position on a Town board or commission, from

whatever cause arising, shall be filled by administrative appointment, but if the vacancy is not filled
within thirty (30) days from the time such office becomes vacant, the board or commission may fill said
vacancy by a majority vote of the total membership of said board or commission . If said board or
commission shall fail to fill said vacancy within thirty (30) days from the date on which it becomes legally
empowered to do so, then the First Selectman may fill said vacancy by administrative appointment.
(c)

Term of Appointment. Persons appointed t o fill vacancies in Town positions shall se rve for t he

unexpired portion of the term vacated if such position has a fixed t erm or shall serve at t he pleasure of
the appointing aut hority in t he event no fixed t erm is provided for such position.
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